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Sample Gloves rrmJ68-S—.
; ^ -■Now ou sale, some 17 dozen Men's 

Work Gloves'» i Choice goods at 
manfactBrer’s prices. -
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. ■PRESIDENTRETURNS Shifts and NeckwearThe
Republicans Win in U. S. Presi

dential Elections—Democrats 
Did Not Make as Good 
Showing as Expected. §

NewestNearly All Boxes for this Con
stituency Are Now In—The 
Ballot Box from Poll 76 Not 
in Yet—Martin’s Majority.

-«E* THE NEWOur stock of Shirts and 
Neckwear for this sea
son is very complete 
and correct. We sell 
tl.e W. G. & R. Shirts 
—well known for their 
perfect fit and splendid \L 
wearing qaalmes. The l 
newest soft-bosomed J 
shirts have cuffs attach- 9 
ed and darker colors %s 
predominate. Hair-line 5 
checks on tan or bine 3 
grounds are very ■ 
•popular. jh3

■M1

TAN I>•

From the returns to hand of the , 
presidential elections held ta the Uni- , 
ted States yesterday, it w«tid ap- , 
pear that the Republicans carried,tbe, 
country with- a substantial majority. 
WilHam Taft will succeed Roosevelt 
as president.

Taft made a better showing, than 
Roosevelt did four years agb- While 
Bryan shows up stronger in son» 
states the Democratic vote was not 
so strong as was expected.

The states carried by the Demo
crats were, Arkansas, Alabama, Flor
ida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
N. Carolina, S. Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia, Oklahoma, Nebras- 
ka and Nevada. ®L J

The Republicans carried New York,
New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, II- ‘E1 

Hnois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Wis
consin, Minnesota, N. Dakota, South 
Dakota, California, Months, Oregon 
Idaho, Wyoming, W. ViigS^a,, Penn

sylvania, New HampsMStfgtoode le- 

land, Connecticut,

The returns for the federal election 
in Regina constituency are now att 
in with the exception of two polls. 
These are poll 26b, which gave Mar
tin 40 and MiHriason 26 and poll W 
which gave Martin Id and Wilkinson 
23. Counting these two polls, Mar
tin’s majority is 760. The total 
vote for the constituency is 7617, 
leaving out the two polls made up 
as follows :

Martin
Wilkifiaon ......
Rejected ......
Spoiled ...... .

NECKWEAR £
«•
&

T-i Very handsome BroWS 
and Tap. Bilk Ties, ?» 
stripes and faney pat- 
terns. These are very 
correct just now.

fei'l

„Wf
jf » ^:7

IImperial Bank ol Canada! FARMERS ! .4,346 
...3,466 

......... 83 50c, 60c, 75c
51.00

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

* W, G. & R. Shirts J4»
l.6»6910. Later —Poll 26b to now fa, and cer- 

the above as correct.
The vote in each poll was as fol

lows :

$1.25, $1,50, $1.75Um)
199,005,

D. B WILKIK. President 
HON. BOOT. JAITHAY, Vlce-Prwtdent

BBANOHSB IN PBOVINCB8 OT ' 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jNBBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

rmnuing and geooral beelerne transacted.

ssRd«i«as-s,sisa

*Special Line of Heather Socks
Made of Scotch yarn, in black and heather colors. Card of 
mending with each pair. Splendid to wear ; smooth d»g 
and comfortable. Per pair, 35c ; 8 pairs for............. 4>le W

m~rm IWe Pay the Highest Cash Prices Martin WilkinsonPoll
0South Stager.......... .. 4

Singer.
■0

8

$
. 86

8-Goose Lake___ 18
i XX.^3#**-
3»« 9U *122

816The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

1 ith Ave. Dmrke Block

|r.h.i Williams & Sons, Limited%

i
j—lS!5&8 *o9

t§>616 Aldred.......... ..
It Meadow Broia.. 
12 Weybnm Plains

----- THE GLASGOW HOUSE-s21 A
7. 66 Mai*k Ohio

Vermont.
Kentucky, Wyoming", Missouri and 

Colorado are in doubt. #■ ^
New York, Nov. 3.—Wm Howard 

Taft was today elected president of 
the United States for the ensuing 
four years.

Hie election was a vlrtvel land
slide.

At midnight Taft was assured of 
two eighty-three electoral votes with

, and84Prospect ... 
Brokenshell

IS
16 714. RCOIMA BRAMOH

J. A. WBTMOBB Maeaese,

..........I ............... .........................

...
4. 1616 BuckUe..and Pastry 4

«
so16

8. 817
1.. 418 Mitcbel ... 

1» Key West.
20 Hemlock...
21 Schwindt. ■
82 Fordyce ...
83 Burnside.., 
64 Ramsay...

Beautiful 
i Yellow <
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<86. 89

WALL PAPER li16
81 . ,17

j
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88J 17Plains 
Grass............46

26
4686a

Die-Yellow G m27 more altogether probable andtriot f 31.494927 MoTaggsrt—
28 Steen..................
89 Bowling Green
t? ZST:.

88 tSSLs ' 28

possibility of still more. ;425.67I At Half-Price Several days before nominated atc16 î-Chicago, Frank H. Hitchcock, chair
man of the Republican National Com-

asr$ft,*yr*a*,
votes. He received 702.

Hitchcock, several days ago predic
ted Taft would 'receive 326 electoral 
votes and indications at this writing 
are that Hitchcock was as good a 
prophet in New York as be was in 
Chicago.

Taft has carried all the New Eng- 
land states many of them toy increas- 

2 ed majorities over those given 
velt in 1904.

881890tf- 107 48
4l, 80

m @1034
182985 Rose Bad .......

86 Sunshine..............
87 Sanderson............
88 MdAndrews........

Milestone Town
891) Milestone Rural
40 Bailey.......
41 Smiths..........
48 Bakers ------
43 Davis..............
44 Wilcox........

146 Amherstr....
' 46 Ronleau.....

147 Iowa......
143 Kronen..........

49 Boyles............
60 Hastings........
61 Drink water..
63 Belle Plaine,

— I 68 Pense........................ •—
= 164 Grand Coulee........... 66
— T66 Shf-rwood.....................14

56 Spring Dale
57 Camden___

= 158a KathorinthaU-------86
58b Hioksvale ....
» SStte:
61 Pilot Batte. .

Boggy Greek.
Herchmer

85. 48
1914

To make room for Holiday 

Gopds we are Clearing Out 

Wall Paper at Half-Price.

. 16 19

I
66• 46
7188

719
698

1717our = 66
i

i
86 87
14 ;
66 m i i

He has carried New York by a 
plurality which will equal, if not ex
ceed that of Roosevelt. New Jersey 
fell into line with Maryland, and 
Delaware is in the Taft column.

The great states of the middle west 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and 
Wisconsin add their votes to Taft’s 
total and the northwest With Minne
sota and the Dakotas also give their 
verdict to the Republicans.

In the Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
states the returns are meagre. Ap
parently Taft carried CaHfontih and 
Colorado, although the latter state 
is still in doubt, also Montana, Ore-' 
gon, Idaho, Wyoming, West Virginia 
remain safely in the Republican col
umn.

Bryan's strength was almost en
tirely in the south, but even here his 
strength has been materially cut in 
some of the states.

In the Bryan column are certainly 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Geor
gia, Louisana, Mississippi, North and 
South Carolina, Tenessee, Texas and 
Virginia. He has probably carried 
Missouri and Kentucky, but botii 
these states on present returns- are 
claimed by both parties. Oklahoma 
has gone Bryan and Nevada apparen- 

89 tly has1.' Nebraska, Bryan’s home
60 state, Is claimed by tooth parties at
j* this time. Wyoming has no* return-
00 ed a sufficient portion of its vote to
18 indicate where the electoral vote will
17 be cast.

1 Sale Will Last Until Oct. 31

SALES FOR CASH ONLY

90. II
18. 83
9686

96
81

58
38

.. 981 I70
62
88

I E18 84
88
IS
87

8 ;

14 I

I Canada Drug & Book Co. | 434759
8119

î80 26 »618868
266463
3687_ 64 Waacana—

"" 66 Cottonwood .
I 06 FatrvUle ....
67 Disley............

168 Lmnsden West.... 76
69 Lmnsden Bast .,
70 Tngarva..
71 Foxleigh ..

173 Arat... .
Pi , ,4 - r-» ' 'nl^Edcnwold

Yea Promised Your Wife a Watdi if the Wheat Was Net Frozen * 74 Graven. ..
76 Donaldsons 
76 Palmers ..

88 84 J=
68
46
60
44
48

17quoaooooooooooooooooeooooooooooQQMoooobboooae•*♦♦♦$

!KdV WATCHES km
60 «î

66 usmsmiiuiuiuiuiumssiu16*-• 5089 ",.....-LMg^LLL...L—.JU-» -

IRISHMEN
SYMPATHIZE

88
38

. 86 
87

..
an Irishman possessed in an eminentin the presidential race represented 

as follows :87 49 degree of those, exalted qualities 
which constitute the best in brother
hood and citizenship. Further to 
convey to the members of the bereav
ed family their affectionate sympathy 
earnestly praying that a large mea- . 
sure of divine grace may be vouch
safed them in these hours of their 
profound sorrow. All ol which is 
hereby unanimously and solemnly en
dorsed by the members of this asso
ciation.”

88

31

. 88
We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches that 
it to possible toget Oar Special to a Gold 14k. filled with 16 jewel movement • 177 **“*£?“

Gents’ sise. 1810.00 to SI5.00. £ | 7g Qienl,r«e...
80 Fairy Hill .
81 Pentfarth..

For President
Republican—Wm. H. Taft, Ohio. 
Democrat^-Wm. J. Bryan, Nebr&s-

18
32

116
30
19
11
69
83
69
25

27Ladies’-size for SI5.00. Members of Irishmen’s Associ
ation Send Message of Con
dolence to Family of Deceased 
Brother — Arrangements for 
Open Meeting.

7 ka.
20 Prohibitionist—Eugene W. Chafin of 

Illinois.
Socialist—Elu gene V. Debbs of In

diana. . — )
People’s Party—Thomas E. Watson 

of Georgia. -

q M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina j
jg»«.......................................................................................................................................

81
/to88 Strassburg ..

84 Bnlyea..........
86 Bari Gray...
86 Butterton ...
87 Lizard..........
88 Son they........

.■s î 89 llarkinch ..
W VO Loon Greek.

181 Wheatwyn..
^ 98 Bethnne—...i

98 Buffalo Pound
94 Findlater ........
96 Chamberlain........... 81

196 Frolik ....
A 97 Foote ....

■” Aylesbury 
Oraik ....

81
68 I'm
86 I88
87

* Independence party — Thomas L. 
Hisgen of Massachusetts.

Socialist-Labor—Augustus Githaus, 
New York,

40 A general meeting of the Irishmens 
Association of Regina was held in 
the McCarthy hall on Monday even
ing at which there was a good atten
dance.

Heating Stoves 8❖ . 16
Heelers Are Busy.* 87

9& 80 ' For Vice-President.
Republican—James S. Sherman of 

New York.
Democratic—John W. Kern ol In

diana. ’j. ' ■ "tj *. "
Prohibitionist—Aaron S. Watkins, 

oi (MUo.
SocaHst^Benjamih Hanford, New 

York.
People’s., Party—Samuel Williams 

IndianWr- 
IndeDendence

«$» 88 IAs was expected Pennsylvania gavq 
Taft his largest plurality, it being es
timated at 275,000; Illinois is dose 
behind with 200,000, New York fol
lowing with 170,000. Massachesetts 
gave him 115,000 and Minnesota 100,-

Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 2.—The 
Dominion election in this constituen-

36 11
* ]*■ 829 Among other business attended to

was the provision made for future \ CT 011 the 10th promises interest. Jas
McKay, K.C., the popular Conserva
tive candidate, is going strong and

; 88I . 45S% 6169Souvenir Hot Blast 
Souvenir Air Tight 
Souvenir Oak 
Cole’s Hot Blast

a See our Souvenir Base Burner {self-feeder). 

v It gives great satisfaction.

i
meetings. On the fourth Monday of 
this month there will be an open 
meeting to which the gentlemen mem
bers may bring their wives, sisters 
or other lady friends. A good pro
gram of music, both vocal and in
strumental is being prepared. 

SocaHst-Labor—Donald L. Monroe, Since the association last met sev-

REGINA CITY.* I: !..
88 «* Ithe Liberals are. urging the cry that006.68. 91

Mr. Bryan received a plurality of 
175,000 in Texas, 55,000 in Alabama 
and 50,000 in both Mississippi and 
South Carolina.

71101 the district will, receive no favors at 
the hands of the government unless 
it returns a government member.

They have already reached a des- 
paratc stage and imported on this 

' evening's train W. E. Knowles, M.P.

3 4077* * 80875 of- 7888
Party—John Temple7198

Graves of Georgia.86. 160
* f5mHouse of Representatives

As nearly as can be estimated at of Virginia, 
this hour, the next house of repres
entatives will he practically on- H . 1, . - „ ...
changed The ballot boxes for the constitu- McCusker.

The Republicans lost one represen- cncieS of Mackenzie and Qu’Appelle, j The following resolution was unani- J. A, Calder and Hon. W. R. Moth-
tative each from California Colora- not be*n6 all in, the returning officers | mously passed : orwell of Regina; Hawkes and W. L._

m y * r^eforhr SJrr Larlr. -sss s satî^Mked f l Y°r,or1^ S&T two teom^ ^rS r„te. In Saskatoim, McCraney, Lib- "That the members of the Irish As- the working men on the labor ques-
yor of the city for ^ ^ o^ from PennsvWaTa maS -TBl, has a majority of 1477. In sociation of Régi» in meeting as- tion this evening, and a Liberal

! A^P^ett^AM6 P«cDonaM and them a net gain oi ^e. ’ Saltcoats; McNutt’s majority over^embled this day, dçsire to* express meetint is called for the skating rink

lasss ««ssst:

i 841149
75108* 10

& III... 
19.,.

,87........ 89 etal members have crossed the Great
Divide. Among them was Mr. D. 1)1 Moose J*wi J- T’ Brown 01 Mo°"

somin; Geo. Ens, of Rosthem; Hon.
* 8188.............. 469718

47.. 9814..
894016..

*
&
* ]
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kc Saturday
Only

£ Kettles Regular 96c

» to $1.25.
Regular St.00 toll 40. 
egnlar 60c to f t .00. 
tr Regular |1.26. 
i to $125.
W to $1-60.
| and $1.25.
DO to $1.86.
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toSl.60. 
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THE LAUNDRY SOAP WITHOUT i RIVAL
m

WASHES THE HOST DELICATE 
FABRIC WITHOUT HJU8Ï >

Purity used in conjunction with Young Tom 
Washing. Powder, there is nothing to eqnal the 
results. 4 bars of Purity for 25 cents.

MONEY to LOAN
• ▼ ■ On improved Farm Lands and City Property I ^

FIRE INSI)RANCE-^'1.^"„11L^1^:‘
panic* in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
“ weak ones ”

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS

P. McARA, Jr.
Phone 1181657 South Railway Street
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HON.THOS. GREENWAY 
& I EXPIRES SUDDENLY! $

p»thy with the proposed amendment. 
Mr. Shellord Grim wood, 3 Metcalf 
Street, Toronto, has been appointed 
president of the association, and is 
also acting as organizing secretary 
tot the Dominion, and as soon as all 
the names of the men Hving in Can
ada are to hand, a deputation will 
wait on the government at Ottawa.

VETERANS
WANT LAND *

McCARTHY’S- 4fc. X 4■A

Some South African Veterans 
Who Are Not Included in the 
Volunteer Bounty Act Orga
nize to Have Act Amended.

rgainsüt

iwdy
iaWell-known and Highly Respected Manitoba 

X Dies at Ottawa—Was hember of the Rai
Commission and for Years was Premier of [ ^ 
Province of flanitoba.

4
4FUNERAL OF MAYOR COOK 4* R E M E M B E R—Saturday is our Big Day. We have the I 

kotm wiwi a«u< a, took ,,$• crowds, we put up the goods and sell them at low prices |

SL.eJ£ SSttfë1 Ladies’ wear Dept. Dry Goods Dept.
failure. Mr. Green way’s body will be | Y "■
brought to Crystal city for inter- * ” 
ment.

During the past week two enthus
iastic and largely attended meetings 
have been held of men who took part

Prince Albert, Oct. 29.—The funer
al of the late Mayor R. S. Cook 

in the South African war, and who took place today and was one of the 
are not entitled to participate in the largest in the history of Prince Al- 
land grant "under the volunteer Boun- bert. A memorial service was held 
ty Act of 1908. An association has at the city haH at noon, the building 
been formed to be called the “Im
perial South African Veterans’ As
sociation.’’ The object of the asso
ciation is to seek to have the above 
act extended so that all men of the 
Anglo-Saxon race who took part in 
the South African War and who are in the development of the city. The 
not already entitled to participate in funeral service was held at St. A1-. 
the land grant, and who were resid
ing in Canada at the time the said 
act caine into force, shall be included 
in its provisions. Lord Milner and 
Lotd Northcliffe, who have been stay
ing here and -the newly elected mem- J followed by the board of trade, Ma
hers of the Dominion government for , sons, Foresters, St. George’s socie
ties city, have expressed their sym- [ty, civic employees and citizens.

*

Ottawa, Oct. 30,—Hon. Thomas 
Greenwày, who has been ill,for some 
time, died unexpectedly at seven 
o’clock this morning. The end came 
'suddenly for Mr. Green way’s Condi
tion was not considered serious. He 
had been indisposed for some time 
and had taken to his bed trot it was 
expected that he would he about 
again shortly.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—The news ol 
the sudden death of Hon. Titos. 
Green way was ’ ’ received here with 
profound regret5 as it will be through 
the entire province of Manitoba for 
which he" did so much and for which 
he labored so earnestly. The regret 
is shared by all ’ shades of politics. 
Mr., Greenway bad been suffering for 
some time from a severe attack of 
asthma, and was thought to be im-

4
4
4being all draped in black. Aid. An

drew Jones presided, and Bishop 
Newnhsm, Rev. Colin Young, Rev. 
T. M. Marshall, J. E. Bradshaw, M. 
P.P., er-Mayor William Cowan, R. 
Young and J. F. Betts all paid tri
bute to the late mayor’s great work

$25.00 Far Coats $9.95
___  94 only, Ladies’ 35 inch Black Astrachan, Won-
"A man of resolute will, and clear T* bat w Lamb Coats, all rises. These will be on sals 

sound judgment, who has proved by | * S“Brdsy morniD»,OT

85c Ladies’ Underwear 95c

416c Table Linen 25c
Uableeehed Table Linen, 90 inches wide, a 85c. 4

Lise we sell an Saturday at 33c yard.

10c Cettoa IS yards $1.00
* piesss et Bleached Cotton for oar Saturday easto- 4 

mm. IB yards 91.00.

16c Gingham 10c yard
18 frnty, large, and Small Checks and 4

plain Ginghams value# to ISc. Saturday 10c yard. «£

Child’s and Ladies’ Hose 26c pair
to 35e. OMk,Here Veh~ *

4»

4
4bis steady, strong and consistent ft 

course in his adopted province, that ±, 
he has the qualities of a successful T *
political leader,” so wrote J. S. Wil- 5 ,, , rA
lison, now editor of the Toronto 4* 606 Underwear 50c
News, of the late Thomas Greenway 4» „ ** doa. Ladies’ Tests and Drawers ia White er
and all who, followed the public 4. Neta™1’ B 600 Unr’,or ******* 
course of Mr. Greenway were forced Child’s $9.00 Coats $6.95
to admit its truth. X 13 only, Girls’ Coats to clear. These were Uses
S The late Mr. Greenway was a son I t" ap to $9 00. Saturday only 66 96. 
of the late Thomas Greenway, and I T* 
his wife Elizabeth Heard. He was I V

bom in Cornwall, Bag., on March 95 f MCIIS Fumtslllllg UCpt. 
1838 and came to Canada with his 14* ” * '
parents in 1844. His education was ft Oomt to this Dept, for Special Bargains
received in the public schools of Ste-1 
phen County, Huron, Ont., where hie * ”

10 doe, Ladies’ Vests and Drawers to el ear. 
Regular price 86c. Saturday 95e. 4

4
ban’s pro-cathedral by His Lordship 
Bishop Newnhsm, assisted by Revs. 
A. D. Dewdney and McLean Goldie. 
The city band, council and fire bri
gade preceded the hearse, which" was

*
4

Handkerchiefs 6 for 95c
93 down Ladies’ White Hemstitched Handker- 4 

ablets, aies sise. Spécial Saturday, 6 for 96c.

4
4

16c and 25c Hose Supporters
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Supporters to clear for tL 

Saturday. Children’s 10e, Ladies’ 0So. 7

4

G. R. McCOLL & CO. 425c Men’s Sox 3 pairs 60c
father had taken up land. He was I ^ 10 dos. Men’s Grey Mixed Box, a good heavy
afterwards a general merchant in V line, sells at 86c a pair. We eelLB pairs toe. 
Centralis and after his election as 4* 
reeve of the township in 1867 he act- 4* 
ed in that capacity for 10 successive Jit 
years. ^

Turning his attention to politics, T Boys’ Underwear 75c Suit
Mr. Greenway was an unsuccessful 1 ? AU sises to 89, Boy*’ Fleece Lined Underwear 
candidate in South Huron for the T Saturday at TBo suit.
House of. Commons, hut on the sit- 4* 
ting member- being unseated he was 4* 
elected by acclamation for the riding I J4 
in Fedruary 1675, and he went to 
Ottawa as an independent. He sat, ^ 
in the House until the close of the ** 
third parliament in 1876,, when he de- 4* 
dined renomination. In the same I 4* 
year he moved to Manitoba where he fit 
acquired an 800 acre farm near Cry- Ju 
stal City. This place he cultivated g| 
successfully and on it raised some of 1 T 
the finest shorthorn stock ever seen I V 
in the west. I

In Manitoba Mr. Greenwgy got in- I 4* 
to politics and at the general dec- J ft 
tions in 1879 he was returned by ac- 4, 
clamation for the riding of Mountain I *•
'as representative in the legislature. J j 
-In 1887 he was made leader of the I V 
opposition and upon the resignation J 4* 
of the Harrison government in Janu-1 4* 
ary 1868, he was entrusted with the I 4* 
formation of a new government. His J* 
government was successful at the | ^

4 $1.75 Corsets $1.00
Ladies’ short waist with long hip Corset*. A JL 

line to seU at 61.78. Saturday only 61.00. “
4

. 465c Underwear 50c
19 dos. Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawee,

all sizes. A 660 line for 50c.
4Weekly Bulletin

OF LOW PRICES
Boots and Shoes 4

4Men’s $4.00 Boots $2.60
60 pairs ef Men’s Kid or Box Gulf Laee Boots, 

well soles, values to 64-06, Saturday 62.60.
4
4
4Ladies’ $3.60 and $3.75 Boots $2.45 4,

•• pairs Ladies’ Laos Boots, in Viol Kid, Patent 
Blacker out, Saturday #3.76. *T

Men’s Clothing
Tip,4» 4Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 Overcoats $7.45

38 only Men’s Plain Black or Tweed Over
coats, all sizes, 86 to 44, and up to 619.00, far 67.43.

Men’s $16.00 and $16.00 Suits $9.95
84 only, Men’s Fine Worsted of Tweed Suite, 

square or round cut, up to 616,00, for 69.96.

Infants Boots 50c A
Child’s Dongola Kid Button Boots, sizes 3 to 7, *

a Mo Une, Saturday 60c. 4
4
4Linoleum and Oilcloth * 

DepartmentThursday, Friday, Saturday
NOVEMBER 5th, 6th and 7th

Boy’s Corduroy Pants 76c
’ Corduroy Pants, to M, on sole

4
4t All sizes, Boys

V Saturday, 76c pair. r
4FIRST iFLOORJl

6 yards wide, Beet Oilcloth, regular 78e yard. 4 
M$ yard» gk

A yards wide. Floor Linoleum, regular $6.00 a J 
yard. Special, $3.M. *T

9 yards wide. Floor Linoleum, regular 61.86 e 4 yard. Speslal, 88e. i
Over re Remnanta Floor Oilcloth» and Linol

eums, all aiaee, le* than half prias. Measure your “ 
re#mi.and see as, we will save you money.

$1.25 and $1.00 Men’s Shirts 75c
Men’s Flannel or Knit, also Drees Stiff 

in white or colored, valu* to 61.96; clearing Tie.

Dry Goods BargainsLadies’ Wrappers and 
Blouses

2 doz. Ladies’ Wrappers. Regular $3.00. On sale 
$1.65.

3 doz. Ladies’ Wrappers. Regular $2.25. Ob sale 
$1.40.

1 doz. Ladies’ Flannelette Blouses. Regular $2.25. 
On sale $1.50.

1 doz. Ladies’ Flannelette Blouses. Regular 
$1.25. On sale 80c.

1 doz. Ladies’ Flannelette Blouses. Regular . 
$1.00. On sale 65c.

Grocery Department
500 yards Heavy Dress Goods. Regular 75c. On 

sale 40c yard.
500 yards Very Best German Print, Regular 15c.

On sale 12fc yard.
300 yards Wrapperette, all patterns. Regular 20c. lpolls and Mr. Green way was made.

On sale life yard. premier. J T*
850 yards Factory Cotton. Regular 15c and 20c. At the time his first appeal to] 4*

On sale 18fc yard. a; the people as leader of a government, 4*

sh”“°g' R^ul*rWc- °" ’ale 30c ÏHSïï1 !“ t
Dr“’ a‘,0d‘- a*‘1" 80C- of Z’ZSZZS * o, Apple, Ml to utlv. tki.

1 8aie 118C- or its equivalent, that the province I T* week. To be soldat lowest pices to go quick, as
might be Disced relative!v in the 4 we bare *° make 10001 for onr °ext omr- Tbil ta-

T eludes the best varieties, such as Northern Bpiw, 
same position as the other provinces * nnow -na Baldwins, etc. 
of the Dominion. He promised the 1 ff 

people to use every legitiihate in- xu 
fluence to remove the excessive burd- T 
ens laid upon the people by way of g 
contribution to the Dominion exebe-1 4* 
quer, and to treat with the utmost 4* 
liberality those who might desire to 4* 
build railways' through the province. Jjt 
After he became premier measures 
were placed on the statute book per- i ». 
petuating the English language and v 
declaring it to be the official laugu- 4* 
age of Manitoba, and doing away 4*

MAIN FLOOR 4
4Grocery Department Phene Ne. 300

Choice Dairy Butter, 86o per lb.
Freeh Eggs, 60o per dozen.
Canned Batter Beans, 10c per tin.
Canned String Beane, 10c per tin.
Canned Preserved Pears, 16c per tin.

$Bedding Department
4FIRST FLOOR

64.78 Saxony Wool Blankets. Saturday, per ^ 
pair. 36.96

68.09 Murphy All Wool Blankets, 6 lb#, per J 
pair, 6* SO J

67.00 Morphy All Wool Blanket*, 7 lbe„ per 4 
pair, 68.60. <4

69.00 Cotton-filled Comforters, 79 x 78, each, A
fl.69. "T

6* 78 Wool-tiled Comforters,60 x 79, each,$9.96. 4
61 76 Cotton Flannelette Sheets, 19-4 rice, per 4

pair, 61.90.

4
i

SPECIAL NOTICE

Bargains in Ladies’ Fur CoatsLadies’ Fall and Winter 
Hat Bargains

2 dozen only, Hats. Regular $4.00, 5.00 and 
6.00. On sale $1.75.

3 dozen only Hats. Regular $1.50, 2.00 and 
3.00. On sale 75c.

3 dozen only, Hats. Regular 75c, $1.00 and 
1.25. On sale 50c.

m

Bargains in Men’s Goods
10 dozen Men’s Woolen Sox. Regular 25c 
1 dozen Men’s Leather Mitts, Regular $2.00. 

On sale $1.40#
i dozen Men’s Leather Mitts# Regular $1.50. 

On sale $1.00.
1 dozen Men’s Leather Mitts. Regular $1.25. 

On sale .75c.
2 dozen Men’s Sheep Skin Coats. Regular 

$8.50. On sale $6.45.
1 dozen Men’s Sheep Skin Coat. Regular $12.50 

On sale $9.00.
6 dozen Overalls Blue Strip*. Regular 1.00. 

On sale 75c.
4 "dozen Flannelette working Shirts. Regular 

$1.75. On sale $1.00.
6 dozen Colored Shirts. Regular $1.00. On sale 

70c.
Men’s Felt Shoes. Regular $3.50. On sale 

$2.15
6 dozen Men’s Fur Lined Winter Caps. Regular 

$1.60. On sale $1.25.
3 dozen Men’s F nr Lined Winter Caps. Régula* 

$1.2$. On sale $1.00.
5 dozen Men’s Far Lined Winter Caps. Regular 
5 1.00. On sale 75c.
4 dozen Men’s Far Lined Winter Caps. Regular 

75c. On sale 50c.

Place Your Full Order With Us New. 4
4
4Store open from 7.30 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. Saturday 4
4
4
4* THE ECONOMY HOUSE
4The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. *Hat Trimmings 4n

BROAD STREET 4with separate schools and making the f* 
system absolutely non-sectarian. It I A 
was this latter measure which gave ” 
rise to the passing of the remedial 
bill and the subsequent downfall ot 
the Tupper government in 1896.

We must appologize for not having these in 
last week’s sale. They are all in stock now and 
will be almost given away.

These Hats and Trimmings will only be on sale 
at the cut prices for a short time. Don’t delay, 
come and see them.

4

much in favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Mr. Greenway entered the Dominion I Pills. In March 1907, I was attack- 

parliament some time ago and was a -ed by whooping cough which clung to 
valuable member of the house. He | me for several months, and when the 
it was who knocked out the diver cough disappeared I was toft, weak 
pre-emption bill by Ms opposition j and run down, 
when the measure first came before I ailing, but when the autumn came t 
the house and by his success in this seemed to be completely worn ont. 
his standing In parliament may be For a whole month I never moved 
judged. v, i i j | outside the house, and could scarcely

In September he was appointed to walk about the house I was so weak, 
the Board of Railway Commission- I had no appetite, my color was a 
ers for Canada upon the enlargement greenish yellow. I had severe head- 
of the scope of the commission, and aches and would be al-mpst Breathless 
it was hoped that he would become -j at the least exertion. I took several 
a valuable member of the hoard.

remain on the Vancouver-Prince Ru
pert run all winter. Next summer 
the vessels will likely be turned over 
to the railway company, which will 
establish a regular steamship route 
bet wee» this port and the northern 
terminus of the line, thus inaugurat
ing a strenuous competition with the 
Canadian Pacific which now practic
ally monopolizes the trade. '

NEED TWO THOUSAND MEN
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 88.—Contrac

tors at work on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific ia British Columbia are in 
need of two thousand men, and as 
an inducement for these to go north, 
fares wjll he advanced from any .point 
east as far as Winnipeg. Work oa 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in this pro
vince will be pushed forward with 
utmost rapidity during the winter 
months.

MRS. LAKE DEAD
Bargains in Comforters

1 dozen Comforters. Regular $3.00. On sale 
$2.25 •

1 dozen Comforters. Regular $2.25. On sale 
$1.75.

Motor of R. S. Leke ILF. asd 
Gen. Lake Died at Grenfell 
on Saturday- - Remains Takes 
East for Intermeat.

All summer I was

Grenfell, Bask., Get. 31—Mrs. Lake 
relict of the tat* Col. Lake, one ofGrocery Bargains the earliest pioaeers ia this country 
and mother of R. S. Lake. M-P. died 
here today, aged over *0 years. Mrs.

time and

18 lbs. Granulated Sugar, on sale $1.00. 
Corn, Peas, Beans, 10c tin.
Tomatoes, special 10c tin.
Dairy Butter, fresh, 25c per lb.
Fresh Eggs, 30c a dozen.

bottles of medicine, but it did not 
help me, and then my mother got me

CONSUMPTION’S I ^ i VLTiirV ™ 
STARTING POINT ^ ^

again enjoying the best ef health, 
with a- hearty appetite, good color 

’ and renewed energy.”
It you want new "health and new 

strength try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a fair use of this medicine will not

Lake had been HI for soi 
her death was not unexpected. Her 
death has cast a gloom over the dis
trict aa toe was one ot the mont 
Mghly respected ladies of the com
munity. The body will be token to 
Quebec for interment. Mm. Lake was 
also the mother of Gen. Lake inspec
tor general of toe Canadian militia, 
who it is stated, to about to join the 
Imperial force# -

Special Snap
Overshoes, Women’s and Children’s, small sizes.

Regular $1.75. On sale $1.0Ç.
Overshoes, Boys’ and Men’s, sjnall sizes. Re

gular $â;76. On sale $1.00.Stoves, Ranges, Heaters
Empire Steel Range. Regular $85.00. On sale 

$58.00.
Empire Steel Range. Regular $75.00. On sale 

$53.00.
Empire Steel Range. Regular $55.00 On sale 

$40.00.
Empire Cook Stove. Regular $25.00. On sale
j $18.00.
Empire Heaters.

$8.00.
1 only SelMeeder Stove. Regular $50.00. On 

sale $28.00.
1 only Self-feeder Stove. Regular $46.00. On 

sale $20.00.
1 only Heater. Regular $12.00 On sale $7.00.
1 only Heater. Regular $10.00. On sale $4.75.

à Ue» In Weak, Watery Bleed. Dr.
WiMiams’ Pink Pills Make the

Boys, Attention !
Bargains Its all 
kinds of Sljjftes

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The Baptist Un
ion of Ontario and Quebec closed 
this evening, formal business charao- 
torieed the proceedings. Rev. J. B. OUVUK-M Kennedy of Toronto, dealt with eo-

STEAMERS *** *** to°r*1 reIorm- pronouncing
ia favor ot woman sufirege. He 
braaded as “mud pie politics” the 
methods used by political parties in 
the recent campaign, and said they, 
a* a church, ought to labor to turn 
out ef office any party guilty of any 
questionable transactions. Some said 
that the other party would be equal
ly guilty if in power, but they would 
have punished one party at any rate. 
He declared it a ‘ 
bee there were

Hood Rich end Red.

Bloodlessness is the starting point!disappoint you. Sold- by medicine 
of consumption. When your blood is dealers or by mail at 60 cents a box 
thin and watery your whole health or six boxes for $2.36 from* the Dr. 
declines. Your face grows pale and Williams’ Medicine Co., BrodkvUis, 
your heart jumps and flutters at tfiè Ont, 
least exertion or excitement. You .
are always weak and wretched and ' ''M
lose interest in everything. This is A large number of the vejwrans of 
the point from which you may easily the South Alrican war, who by the 
step into that hopeless decline that volunteer bounty act advertised in 
leads to consumption and the grave, this paper, are entitled to “South 
What is actually needed to bring back African Scrip,” are selling out their 
health and strength and energy is rights at prices ranging from $376 to 
the new rich blood Dr. Williams’ $460, the usual course of procedure, 
Pink Pills actually make. In all the 'being a cash deposit to bind the bar- 
world there is no other tonic medi- gain and the balance when the war- 
cine like them, and all who feel weak rants for the land are issued. These 
and easily tired should take these are bring issued at the rate of 860 
pills at once, and regain new health. ! per day. Numbers of American far- 

Mtos Ada Burke, The Range, N.B., mers are picking up these 
997* ; "I 1*1 that l oapqt Wf too 1 Cardia Herald,

On saleRegular $13.00.
Grand Trunk Pacific to Secure 

Steamers te Ren 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
—Compete with C.P.R.

Crockery Bargains
Regular $8.50. On sale 

Regular $2.00. Op sale

Fancy Toilet Sets.
$1.86.

White Toilet Sets. 
$1.25. Victoria, B.C(i Oct# M.- 

Foley, Welch and Stewart 1 
tractors who are in Que- 

municipalities 
local option than ia Ontario.

ia bonding

G. R. McCOLL & CO the Grand Trunk Pacific eastward*
> Northernfrom Prince 

British Columbia,

**lr SSBTJ.ummt am W, •*,
re

Broad Street, Neat Bank of Ottawa,

-
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ins!
e have the 
low prices

Dept.
*

ten 25c
I inches wide, a 85c. 
Me yard.

trda 11.00
ir oar Saturday euato-

0c yard
kd Small Checks and 
•• Saturday 10c yard.

Hose 25c pair
•hmere Hose. Values

6 for 25c
leiBititehed Handker- 
uday, « for Me.

Supporters
Supporters to clear for 
dies’ 33o.

B $1. 00
i long hip Corsets. A 
r only $1.00.

Shoes
oote $2.50
Box Oalf Lass Boots, 

lurday $3.60.

.75 Boots $2.45
te, in Vlei Kid, Patent
.76.

its 50c
Boote, sizes 8 to 7,

id Oilcloth
ent
»b:i

lb, regular 76e yard. 

Isom, regular $8.00 a 

lema, regular $1.M a

Oilcloihs and Linol-
pries. Measure your
you money.

partaient
OB

snkets. Saturday, par 

Blankets, 6 lbs , per 

Blankets, 7 lbs., per 

itarters, 73x73, each,

Mrs, 60 x 73, each, $1.05. 
Sheets, 13-4 size, per

V

Ltd.
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*3*

4 ^} 1 *

. WM Itit. Weo^iiAv, to ihfuani i, 1161. .
mrr-x,— '

BTÜÀŸÈb;
Oh tb'tty premises, 3;fe. J, *»-i8* 

16, W. 2nd, one young; mare ; W 
with star on forehead : no brand. 
Owner if requested to prove pro- 
‘perty, pay expenses and remove same.

E: C. SHAW, 
McLean, Sasic

ST-T^
££' „crrr„ t preceptory
LTt.'S'S INSTITUTED

contracts this year. It warmer wea- p,._ 
theti does not come in three or four 
4^s wo* will he finally closed tor 
the winter, except in muskegs and 
blasting ’through limestone along We- 
bamtm lake. There are 600 or 900 
mfifok the grade between Pembina 
amlkWâcLeod divers. Lastjrear the 
tyork on tjie G,T-R- grade was car
ried on "until well On in December, 
attdU» sçme parts until January. The 
freeze up this year is unusually

IUlgaRiaid theAjnbng the tki.l*s bteltded i
-- -  --------- niii?year prograiri are :

T NT TNT A . 1988—-Lohdi telhfcoyernment,
AIN L/llilN ri 1909—Election of provincial 1

PROGRESS YIELDEDassent-ifi
flies; issuing of school books.

1910— ̂ Provincial assemblies-open.
1911— Local self-government con-

rules on' imperial taxation ?

S[nights of United Templars of 

Malta for Saskatchewan-- 
Officers Elected--Visitor a 

Entertained at Banquet.

Foreign Powers Presented an 
Ultimatium" and 60,000 Re

servists were Disbanded— 

Compensate Turkey.

new x 
blades. China to Work out ,-a. Parlia

mentary System of Govern
ment in Nine Years—What it 
is Hoped to Attain.

37M
tinuedj
extension of schools. " "

1912—Completion of , general ar
rangement ol utban selfcgovemment

■P « . , 1913—PoHce registration; courts
.Tie constitution under rtiminaledde promulgated.

planned to lead China from her pre- 1914—Rural self-government estab- serveg
sent form of despotic government te ashed. A - , - - tion to Turkey, was brought about
a .parliamentary system oli-iutonnifr l»l&-Iïnperial bousdhoïd «*Penses by the presentation of what was 1^^
tration is a remarkable and interest- fixed; .public acounting enforced; po- practi0auy ^ ultimatum by Great
in g document. It was prombigated Hce system" complete ' Britain, France and Russia, support-
in Pekin on Aug. 27 and is of great 1916—Promulgation of full consti- by Qermany and Italy. Identical

tution; appointment ot a premier. notes from the first named three 
The document concludes with these ^)W(n were presented to the Bul- 

words. garian government. They demanded
“In the forty-third year of Kuang ^ disbandment of the Bulgarian re-

Hsu, or 1917, China will be, by iol- wryeg wy;j,jn three days and a prom-
lowing this plan, a parliamentary ^ send delegates to Constanti- 
country like Japan or Russia. nop le to negotiate the question of the

financial compensation for Turkey.
Sofia, Oct. 29.—The Bulgarian gov

ernment has informed a representa- 
toreign powers here. of 

its acceptance of the principle of pay
ing compensation to Turkey, which 

burden of persistent

NO ANNUM
TAX.
If you wish te 
one of thee* ReeefB
without RISK no /. 
OBLIGATION on 
your pert, epely-^Qj 
to us fee 
details i

s'kt
Wascana Preceptory of the Knights I ] __________________ ____ [

of United Templars of Malta was in-
stituted in Regina last Thursday af-| !™ch"^d,
ternoon at the Masonic temple. The 1
officers of the Winnipeg preceptory «<*• Montre.1: «ud waahiwtton.m.c. paa.
under Provincial Prior, S. T. Mans- Ijgggggggf gf
combe, took charge of the work, j * ♦
There was a large number of candi- I T
dates, many from Regina city, but I X
the majority from other points, in | J
Saskatchewan. After the degree I
work had been put on the visitors I
were entertained at a banquet at the
King’s hotel.

The officers of the new preceptory 
are :

Presiding Preceptor—H. V. Bigelow 
Constable—Dr. J. M. Shaw. “ - I 
Marshal—L. Morris.
Chaplain—Rev. W. B. Tate, Qu- ]

’Appelle.
Registrar—D. G. Ramage.
Treasurer—Chas. O. Hodgkins.
Sub-Marshal—F. W. Logan.

the Guards— E. J.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 28 —The de
cision of Bulgaria to disband its re- 

and make financial compensa-
jüpûr call pot 

F8EE booklet
“HINTS TO SHAVEES"

“Carbo-Mimetic- Bias- 
tk CuihiorfS*rnp«, $1.00.

c
Montreal, Oct. 30—Judge Choquet 

today sentenced Dr. J. U. Geoff non 
in the penitentiary. D. A. Macdonald j;

! to fifteen years 
Geoffrion, who at one time occupied 
a somewhat prominent position in 
the medical profession here, was at 
the head of an organization known as 
the “mange Le Linge” Club, prob
ably one of the" most infamous organ
izations that this continent ever saw 
There were all told upward oi thirty 
men. members, while young, boys were 
constantly falling into the clutches 
of these wretches. Their headquart
ers was at the residence oi Dr. Geot- 
•frion, Vhere the most outrageous 
pr'actices we're an efrery day 
rencÿl ’ When exposure came many 
members of the club fled the country 
but five were held and have now been 
tried and convicted. The others will 
receive their sentences tomorrow.

length. PHI . .IMBHUUBPm
The phraseology is always oriental, 

places, while inI poetical in some 
others it typifies the strivings of the 
westerners to make clear to hesitat
ing minds the outline of a political 
future of a new and untried variety.

It is an efiort to arouse from pass
ivity the toiling masses of the inter
ior. The subject is approached in a 

not to say prayerful

■Dealer inSola * O ntm 1
Arm itrong, Smyth & Dowswell

and -
, peart Bros. Hardware Co.

♦Carriages 

Twine

< ►

- ►
SENATOR DAVIS SUED

< ►
The suit brought on by W. H. Ad

cock of Winnipeg, against Senator T. 
O. Davis, of Prince Albert, and Val
entine Batz, M.P., of Parkhill, qn- 
tario, will be heard before the high

The

Otive of themost serious 
attitude.

The faet that”China is granted this 
constitution “by the imperial will” 
is reiterated again and again. It is 
set forth .that the imperial govern
ment, under constitution, shall not action is to recover 
be criticized on the principle that the certain valuable coal lands in Albcr- 
“sacred majestv ot the sovereign ta and asking damages to the ex- 
may not be ofiended against,” and tent of twenty-five thousand dollars. ^ 
that the leaders of the political par- The case promises to be one of great 
ties are to be appointed by the interest, as several prominent Liber- 
throne. al politicians are said to be involved

Full government under this consti- ajso an official of the Indian Depart- 
efiective only 1 at ’ ment and some startling exposures

•It is very probable

IROYALj
! co~ÂÏ 1

Harness < >
has been the .
-diplomatic representations during the 
last fortnight on the part of all the

occur-
coart at Ottawa in November.

an interest in
•r

■ Agricultural j 
w,. ,$ Implements |

First standard bearer—J. McCauly, 1 i, —————————— < ►
Moose Jaw. » j * ’ \\
' Second Standard Bearer-E. W. F, { | Cfgam SCparatOLS < ► 
Harris, Areola. V< > \ ‘

Assistant Standard Bearer — Mr. I

great powers - - This decision was ar
rived at by the cabinet this morning 
after a long debate in which Emper- 

Ferdinand used all his influence in 
favor of peace with compensation.
As a further step in the direction of
peade 1*0,000 reservists will be dis- ^
charged tomorrow leaving the army . Winni^bh,:, OcW. ^8.—An aftermath 
at its normal strength, 60,000. The of the hittér -electron contest here
government will send a plenipotenti- took place this afternoon °“ Mal” iMdvickar Wolseley. I
ary to Constantinople to negotiate a street when .E. L. Howell. K.C - a gwor“gearer_p B Lean, Saska- \' >
treaty With Turkey. It is believed SOn of Chief Justice Howell, attack- , I ’ ’
that by these steps Bulgaria has ^ Hon. Organist-H. N. Scott, Este van. U
done its utmost to clear the situa- general, who l^a sworn out a war I Dymott_ Regina.
tion and conciliate opinion abroad. rant for Howell s arrest. The mat

Captain of 
Wright. ,

Almoner—J. A. Webb, Prince Alt'
•T :♦ >

t> LEX1AL FISTIC FIGHTFROM LETHBRIDGE♦
♦
4-
4-

tution will become
the c-nd of nine years. In the mean- j are expected.
time the country is to be led step that another" action Will be commen- 
bv step to preparedness for the great Ced against Davis before this reaches 
boon. There are many evidences that courL-Prince Albert Times, 
while tlie proposed "system is called ---------—----- ■' ■ 1 ------------- -

in'“many particulars from the best ^ ' SERIOUS DEPLETION IN THE RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT
stitutmns ot popular government » ^ * ^0$ St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.-Tbe Rus-

BroadU- speaking the document iol- | I_____  s^fi. parliament will reopen tomor-

tows the constitution of Japan. Some HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR row for the
o, its most striking features are^J" > CONSUMPTIVE ZT£££Z ^“duma. A

that they take , MuskokP.Pree Hoepitalfor Consump- number of important forms which 
tives Makes an Urgent Appeal were in the committee stage are now 

-, Tor Money. I for consideration.

I The Best 
Domestic

Oils
$ Greases, etc.

,-----------------------------------

Coal4-
4- < •

:4-
4- ter arose from .; a conversation ever fllipiipilllipi

the telephone between Howell; and J The Bell Telephone Co. has started 
the attorney general last Sunday | a gang of men at work to complete
meht. when the former demanded ad- | the telephone line from Rosthern to, „----------- ---------------------------- .....
mittance to two Liberals arrested Duck Lake. The poles are set up for
and placed in the provincial jail on L distance of three miles out of Ros- - eo VEA S"
bribery charge». Howell stated that I them and from this point work was EXPERIE CE
the attorney general called him a started. The company will finish the
“blatherskite” in the course of this I line to Duck Lake and if weather,per-J JH Ga
conversation. Campbell was walking mits will continue towards Prince I W /jl ■ 1 . ■
down Main street when Hqwell stop- Albert the objective point. At the j
ped him and struck him. The case south end it is intended to extend the j
was first adjourned for a day, and telephone line from Hague to Saska- | Trade ICarks
bn the final hearing Howell was toed toon, giving direct communication I _
$26 and costs. | from this point to Prince Albert R.

A. Choquette of Regina, is supervis- t.prob.w,;/’îtuïmRenniLonr»’!^Si
ing tiie construction work here. The 
Bell Co. has not signified its inten- 
tion of putting in a local system at
Duck Lake, but it is. altogether. Iikç- .mneiFimi«trnt«a wmiit.
ly that this will be done if a suffi-
dent number of subscribers dan b<" I JUJUMK P On seiBroadwiy, fJgW lOm 
secured.—Rosthern Enterprise. [ f st_ w^himrton. d.c.

No Dust 
Thoroughly Screened

■f- No Clinkers Harness Making 4 *
A. :

>-•

: Steam Coal 1
vi

fr‘We took to our empress
and emperor to see 
the measure of heaven and earth as 
their measure and the heart of the,. .. . 
people as their heart. - The officials . 
and people within the wide seas are
^“Thf’establSment of constitution- These head-lines tell the story of 

al government in China has been by our needs.
imperial will. It must be carefully They-are heavy and urgent,
prepared, for the beginning and the Many times during the past twelve
end must both be carefully plann , mQnt^s the qUestion has pressed 
there must be no empty verbwe. j _ the Trustees> - Can we
W “în Uîeglrd ^^hf preparation to continue thé work further ? ”

be made for opening parliament, it Every month brought its quota oi ^ 29-For the first time
is Hkfr building a house—workmen accouBts for salaries and wages of ^ pight 'moflüks of the present fisc»l, , .
and material must be gathered. The staff> bills of butcher, milkman, year there was a net decrea^ of 6 & tr<$6 The ^
bouse may then-.be piam^ aod wo feg&SiVoceries, heavy coal bills- 3,335 in the number pants were uninjured. The balloon 1
ed out. The work must be wa^heu ^ item-and other uticon- tries made in the Canadian west; ^ ^ trial brfore a WVW"» s * 4.
day and ™ h end and trollable expenses so long as the The total nutnJ)e^of eI' S.^ar Dur-j military commission appointed to de- & rri’X Cll AC ll/f ATliPP

S ’or it ''doors were open.-; ^ ™^ T Î FELT SHOE WEA I HLK ; *
is like making a journey. Clotiung, ----- '! _ . .. ^ ‘ 1359 entries representing 4,467 »eo-j ^c^Tnrcntor101 tees * presoit. 1 ' . has arrivèd anà'so has onr splendid stock of Felt 8h®*8. 4

[food, boats, carts must be got ready ]£^Americans headed tto lint | < We have Felt Footwear for the man,, the woman, the *
and the;; traveller must P^s onday : 1-.. V . L; English came next with 287, and I "several unof- f - lady or the child.
after day without stoppi^ Canadians from Ontario ^ ^ ; flcial trips. On Sept.10 while it was J Cl/ATCDC1 This shotid beyour headquarters for we have g.

and so he wVl} are "Jlj 7, 345. Of the foreigners, g .a-ffi^it from Tegal, Ber- T SKATERS! jnst the shoe you want. Our Skating Shoes ^ThebraTj ^ Brians headed the hst with 128 - *n JDo|rit7„ was struck by a f \ are noted for their g^Dgth and coJfort. %
!Pprel7!L? ^untrïls tritons and tries. squall and the gas bag collapsed, the f    ^

trouble within and calamity from These had to be paid somehow. - A’rctic explorer,- Ronald 1 a Vllla'
without, danger threatening ^and_no Contributions _ especially after Amimdsen, leader of the Gjoa expedi- . No L had a __
parliament at the side to S turn of the year when the finan- tion which discovered the northwest lasting three hours. The

*■“,* 5KT5L5S «W aepression was f.l, its k«„- ^ TJS »
* nmcrastination- that there est—fell off to such an extent, that for the polar regions nex y improved small edition of the

,r—»r, L =<Ll««.n »ch month ,h. burden became w™ ‘h, BT *» re^ «* » ,ta, lum,a « EchtenU,^
Pole bv adopting Fndjol INanse“” I Wood is substituted for aluminum in 
plan of drifting northward on- W, and the motors are of

During all this period there was Arctic current. He will, howevqr, I g power instead cf 11». The
only one thing to do, and that was cltoose a more easterly starting number 12. T^e airship pet
to lean on our banker—swelling the' point than Nansen did, probably hfi" (ormed - wonderful manoeuvers, not- 
bank overdraft. , cause he fears the too cloae ^  ̂J withstanding the fact that the wind

Thé trial was the severest in the of Bering Strait. It l® n Tb was blowing at a lively ratq. It
, , .. . . „ able that Nansen’s old ship, red grated and turned angleshistory of these Muskoka Homes, ^ ^ used on this expedi- I ana then returned to the

in which nearly 3,000 persons, ^ “ ! shed under-^étfect cofitroL EXpètts
stricken by the dread white plague, ; ;. -------- p say that it is the best airship Count

■have been cared for. St. John, N.B., Oct. 2®;~ ' Zeppelin has yet built/
Hi McLean, M-P- elect for Queens-1 
Sunbury, has good news to back up 

„. that of his election to Canadian par- 
h tiament. The cable tells that his son 

Lieut. C. W. McLean of the Imperial 
S army, has been promoted to a cnP- __
S taincy in. the Royal Horse Artillery, 1^ —

j Britain’s crack corps, and transfert- pu{ ft in Some Safe Place, IOf 
ed from India, where he has been , ^ QoUi9 in Handy
two years, home to England. QM • pi "" ‘
McLean was the youngest officer of Some Day»
^rÎtodÏsntingûSnlUL?ethS Here is a simple ^ J^ttori"
,Ll on Lord WI^^^hre^by^e^^ 

to swing open, and give a welcome tion was given a commission m statemenVthaV:it will relieve al
to suffering ones without money Imperial army. raD»dlv' most any case xd»Kidney trouble it
and without price. “d has forgCd ^laPMlly' ; taken before^ stage ol Bright’s

The good news has gone forth of 0ct 30-When Thomas E. disease.. He states that such symp-
a rich harvest the wide ÿ. [{£13

Friends, tv. come to yon at tbi.lrt Ptlmro^ ™> » ^ »

now —in the direness of our ex- Putins with his sweetheart on a ounce; Compound Kargon one ounce,
tremity - help to lift the burden moonlight evening, when tiasp^nfui after
being carried-r-not for any personal who was a married man, insultai ounces. Take a
gain! but solely, alone, only on Let. A dea»»»^ struggle »«”*■ tSt bet. I-

—« —- “dror.^“™^"‘h*-

but Fut tailing nppe.ntost, ... only ed ,t tame " . ^cnH„

Mirren % s?
blood disorders and tore the Rheu
matism by forcing the kidneys to fil
ter- and strain from the blood and 
system all uric acid and foul decom
posed waste mutter. Which causes 
these afflictions. ; Try tt U you aren t 

Sfc*9- the^rcscri^tion^: ^
***** • #

■¥ IT>
w^=5^.tof6mnB«2vo?araft

Poor Patients.X The HUNTER COIL CO.
GENERAL NEWS *i Office : Regina Floor Mill Co.

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
+
+
l|.i|ii|»|~|'njtiltt{tt|-lMl"l-|^I"l"l"H"l‘ I 'l l"

Ottawa, Oct. 31.-Thc Canada Ga
zette formally announces the appoint
ment of Lord Sttathcona to the Roy- 
al Victorian Order.

>
BALLOON BURST 

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The Parseval mil
itary, rigid, dirigible balloon, whit* 

' 1 made an ascent today, burst while at 
a height ot 2,000 yards, and made a 
rapid descent. When close to the 

slackened, and it

GENERAL BLACNSNITHING
All kindb of blacksmithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner
Horoo Shoeing • Spoolmllty.

J. A. NE1LY,
Emu AD ST.. oppoella.Wwrley Hotel

4-

*

IGALT

COAL *WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERATE PRICE
4-

! ENGEL BROS., Scarth SL, REGINA 4
î64.4t4»4*4»4t4t4»4‘4‘4:‘4‘4‘4*4f*4i4‘4*4^4‘4‘4f‘4f*4P4*r

Count Zeppelin’s reconstructed air- 
most successfulCLEANEST 

AND BEST
altered; and is an 

one
ness
may be peace
below. •

“We have therefore, laid down tne 
of the constitu

tor the 
in readi-

:r The Smith & Fcrgusson Co Balaonk flour millheavier.
Sole Agent*

Phoue 45. Smith Block Rose St. general principles 
tion and the programme 
work -of getting everything 
ness in nine years. -

“There will be boundless daily im- 
Mav the ^silken sounds’ 

a nd :

I*
I RUNNING STEADY— *

È3

Chopping and Gristing Done Promptlyprovement.
descend to inform the emperor 
fix the road for 10,000 years, com
forting the hopes of the myraids who 
long for peace.”

Fourteen laws 
as follows :

1 i. Tliç Ta Ch’Ing emperor 
rule àui^me over the Ta Ch’Ing em- | 
pire for 1,000 generations in succes
sion, and,be honored forever.

2,. Majesty of the sovereign.
3. Rights ol promulgating laws.
4 Convocation, suspension, exten

sion, and dissolution of parliament.
5. Appointment, payment, promo

tion* degradation of o ficials.
6. Command over army
7. Power to make war, 

treaties, to receive and appoint am-

3 15°°

d - more 
w tor

V
OUR FLOUR IS GUARANTEED

; * • T- ■- ■ /■-%''
then submitted,are

SAVE THIS, WC J. HYDE’S MILL & ELEVATOR■M<

JfSour will to
ANYWAY-hi Sask.Balgonie p.ouse i

intendIf you
putting up a

—,  —r house to cost
' $8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign ” .
Boiler end Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

D» net approach the boating prahiam nrithant 
consulting us. Our booklet • Saving 

the Coal" post Paid to any 
address.

Vi

• w-'
rsiiack Lite at

v 4L * a mfernw
Muskoka Free Ilospital for 

Cdnsumptives. ■ • ‘T

But never for > single hour did 
the doers of the Free Hospital fail

For Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

and navy, 
peace, and

bassaflor-s.
8. Martial law.
9. Rewards and pardons.
1U. Right oyer judges and the ad

ministration oi laws, v . y :
11. Injnnctiont 
L2. Right of raising 

parliament is not in session.
13. Right of fixing the expenses of

the imperial household.
14. Respecting authority over the

imperial clan.
“Mercy is from above, 

ment goes on. “Officials below may 
not arrogate it to themselves_ _ O® 

and people who keep within the 
of speech, ol 

assemblies. They 
res-

A Few of Our Snaps
6-piece Staff-over Parlor Suite for^ ^ 

6-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for

j

Taylor-É*orbes umî“ï
"-■ Gc"„e!r.h

oveç.

i
Works and 

Foundries funds when
............................. $38.00

Arm Chair aud Rocker at #8.00, $10.00 
#8 00 to $40.00

We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value «...Upholstered Goods

Oor Beds, Springs anil Mattr ssee are 
the b.-st ihlue in the city.

Si ehoards. Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cali nets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wondermily low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Specie! Attention

halfac surs
Vulcan Iron Works Company 

Winnipeg Conches,,from

” the docu-
*.

behalf of 
brothers. ,

Our plea Is on behalf of the sick
WRIGHT BROS. cers

law will have freedom 
the press, and of 
shall not be

ones.Undertakers What will you give?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.

WCT‘GAC«rÈ«T,aChïrm“°'eÏ I tta"* £
.,ÇUÜ,V Co-mi,64 S^.-foQW;

STSLSS&Sfetif Sani- Uonloa, wtaa.one week ?ore ol toe 

tarium Association, 347 King Street weather would jiave seen the com- 
U’est Toronto, Canada. . 'pletion of gracing from Edmonton to

liable to arrest or

ss.disturbed without cause m th«i 
session of property, nor interfered 
with sin their dwellings, and they 
have the obligation to pay taxes' “ 
render, military service and the duty 
ot obedience to the lay ol 

“Members Qf .4>arl»ipent ,shal^ 
speak disrespectfully of the court^r 

others. Violators of this

and
Embalmers.

-M
jf

ed.

L E. WEAVER & CO. *
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phog# ILL.
Î7IG Cornwall St., Regina f. o BoxsroPhone 888^ s :

:À-

well.slander 
lsw will be punished.”Regina, Sask. / ré* >*/

the Vancouver-Prmce Ru- 
Next summer, all winter.

Ils will likely be turned over 
ail way company, which will 

a regular steamship route 
this port and the northern 

j of the line, thus inaugurat- 
teauous competition with the i Pacific which now practic- 
iopoli7.es the trade.

> TWO THOUSAND MEN
la, B.C., Oct. 28.—Contrac- 
work on the Grand Trunk 
B British Columbia ate >* 
two thousand men, and as 
ement for these to go north, 
11 be advanced from any .point 
far as Winnipeg. Wort on 

kd Trunk Pacific in this pro- 
11 be pushed forward with 
rapidity during the winter

k Nov. 3.—The Baptist Un- 
Ontario and Quebec closed 
king, formal business chatao- 
Bhe proceedings. Rev. J. B. 

of Toronto, dealt with so- 
moral reform, pronouncing 
of woman suffrage. He 

as “mud pie politics” the 
used by political parties in 

nt campaign, and said they, 
urch, ought to labor to turn 
mice any party guilty of any 
(stole transactions. Some said 
t other party would be equals 
r if in power, but they would 
kished one party at any rate, 
kred it a shame that in Que- 
po were more municipalities 

°Ptioa than in Ontario.J

■ Liniment Cures CeWe, nte,
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THE WEST, REÛINA1, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1808.
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„ .................. 5KB5.............. „ ■ ■■ .. , _________________ ,, ,, ..... .. ^
SUton into Canadian public life will Sound principles are a splendid pos-

the last election can be given no party in power. The day ”»y 
other meaning. Siftonism has not when, delivered from the bonds of 
been as close to the'electors of oth- necessity, public opioion may, at the 
er lections of Canada as it has been call of duty, express iteeH fearlessly, 
to Manitoba. But the people here, but that day is not yet in this pro- 
wheucmce they knew the man and vince. The homestead inspector is a 
fifr methods have emphatically de- power in the land, 
dared that such a man and such me- tier lacking conveniences in the pow- 
thods will not, if they dan prevent er of the government to Krant votes 
it be permitted to govern the devel- tor its promising candidate, not be- 

' t f Western Canada. cause he believes that all the promis-
^Tte question the people of Manito- es will be fulfilled, but through hope 
ba are asking themselves today is that something good will fall. If an 
whether they have been able by their opposition would 
action to eliminate the influence of against such influences it musf have 
Clifford Sifton and his crowd of an effective organization. Ih must 
hangers-on from the government of have a strong Press. Its headquarte 
£ ers must be within the province not

Their opinion has been decisively at Winnipeg. This impHes radical 
expressed, but they are not the whole changes in the present methods. To 
of Canada, and if the people of Can- speak thus plainly. ™ay seem 
ada are going.to accept those whom but the justification is t^t affairs 
the people of Manitoba decisively re- could not be more unsatisfactory 
ject that is their right and privilege than they are now. To build rightly 
Still it is worth tie white of our the ground must be cleared; and 
fellow citizens to remember that those who do the clearing render the 

these men were rejected because of 
matters concerning which we had 

intimate knowledge and a ctos-

—*r
$2,000 was received as the price of 
legal services, and The News at least 
is prepared to accept that statement 
until further support appears for the 

On the other

Scott’s
Emulsion

xCht West —R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH ■7*
come

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, 8-.sk. General Implement Dealer I Colcontractor’s story, 

hand it must be remembered that Mr.R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director Pugsley is a deft and quite remark

able statesman, and that his dealings 
with the New Brunswick treasury

The lonely set-of Cod Liver OB is the means 
of life and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: men, women and 
children.
When appetite fails, it restores 
it When food is a burden, ft 
lifts the burden. ,
When you lose flesh, it brings 
the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and duty 
is heavy, ft makes life bright
It is the thin edge of the wedge ; 
tiie thick end is food. But 
what is the use of food when 
you it and can’t digest ft?
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the food that makes you 
forget your stomach.

We carry the^McCormick Line of ImplementsThe West Is published every Wedneeday.
Subscription price : One Dollar ($1.00) per 

annum to all parte of Canada and the British 
Empire. To United States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Vente ($1.60) 
per annum.
Vance, 
jeer extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
Address all communications to the Company

admit of no defence.
What it is necessary to declare, 

All tmbeeriptionapayable in ad- however, is that the result in the el
ection at St. John does not dispose 
of tiie Mayes charges. They must be 
sifted to the bottom, 
should be promptly initiated by the 
Minister of Justice and the Minister 
of Public Works. McAvity should be 

j either fairly acquitted before the 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1908 country or should be sent to the pen- 

■ j itentiary and forced to disgorge ev

ery dollar which was corruptly tak
en out of the treasury. It is whisp- 

The result of the general election I ered toat this particular job leads on 
shows this province to be strongly to 
Liberal and such is not what was there must be a searching and wide

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.

Bissell Disc Harrows.

Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators. ,

A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

Commake headwayArrears charged at Fifty Venu pes I

c\4«» !Proceedings

8^CUHIOWf

Glw ■' A

• Organization Needed

Fiparty a service.
In the light of election returns the 

Provincial Rights party appear a nu
merous and strong body. True, it , 
is much the weaker body numerically 
but good judges admit that it is the j 
abler. Numerically its strebgth must 
be estimated by comparison with the 1 
Saskatchewan Conservative represen
tation at Ottawa. Moreover, had the _ 
recent provincial campaign been of 
six instead of three weeks duration, ( 
it is doubtful if Mr. Haultain would 
not now be premier. Again the pro
vincial Conservative organization, I 
while with its hands tied it had to J 
fight two governments. But in spite 1 
of these disadvantages it is numer- I 

of ous and influential. That it has done I 
it has in comparison to I

Send this advertisement together wUh 
of paper in which H 

' to cover
I 1 mioreother transactions, and R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHend w will send 

WnU”
many c* and keener personal interest.

It will be very hard on western
SCOTT 41 BOWNE

:W„ TORONTO. ONT.
ROSE STREET REGINA \Canada if Sifton can recover through 

the general verdict what he lost 
through the Verdict of his own pro
vince. That is a fair issue to take 

fas between the people of Manitoba 
and the west and their fellow citi-

expected by the Conservatives. It investigation into the whole system 
not thought that the Liberals ^ dealing with public contracts and 

could carry more than six at the | wjth Intercolonial supplies m the 

most of the ten seats.
Under ordinary circumstances and

US'
was

which ted'te the return of the gov
ernment with; a majority of more 
than fifty, (roe fact stands out pre- 
efninent, namely that it was tim pre
mier’s commanding personality that 
won the day-—Victoria Colonist.

if eastern provinces. Over 3,000 St
j

zens.
It can he said reasonably and fair

ly that the campaign in the west 
entirely made to rid the govertt-

the election being held at the same 
time as the rest, Jas. McKay, K.C.
would carry the Prince Albert con- I We regret to see that some of the 

stituency by a big majority. What papers of Canada are preaching the 
effect the deferring of the elections doctrine of reward tor political work 
is going to have we cannot say. The done. Here is what the Halifax 
majority R. S. Lake has in Qu’Ap- Chronicle says in speaking of the re-'
pelle was so small that the wonder I suit in Halifax where Mr. R. L. picayune politics of that paper. Mr.

Borden and Mayor Crosby were elec- Lake>s reputation will not be injured

The “FEDER 
Business Col

Reward System Qu’Appelle Flour Mills !> Wholesale and Retail Quality the, Best
RETAIL PRICES :

Hungarian Patent.................
OJK. Patent............................
Strong 
Weetrt 
Bran .
Shorts
Chop Wheat, fine for Hog Feed...........
Middlings....... ............ ............................
Every Sock Guar an- ee«f. Prompt Dal ivory

the*;was
ment of Canada of influences which 
have been robbing the resources of 
the west, Canada’s great empire, 
and, by the corroding influence 
unblushing corruption weakening the S9 well as
foundations of our national life. the straight Canservative party is a

When the extraordinary power of tribute to its leader and the cause 
an entrenched government over con- ,it. represents. At the same time it
stituencies is considered can it not 18 a s an ing pro ...
be said that the people of western something wrong with the provincial 
Canada have made a noble response Conservative party. .
which is not merely a response to a \ Liberal government is a well

-.-————a*
to neglect their interests because jtion equally effective. That it can be 
they are less numerous now, but to fought successfully has been demon-

strated by the returns from Alberta,
> Manitoba and British Columbia.What 
has been done in these provinces can 

1 be done in this province; but cannot * ’ 
be done with the present system. ‘. 
Most Conservatives will agree that < _ 
reorganization must come; but some | ’ '
may
without loss.
The woçk must begin at onde. To 
wait till the issue of the writs, as 
has been done in the past, would be 
suicidal. It must also be remember- | .,
ed that the government organization 
is vigilant, while its strong press is I , ,, 
daily inculcating Liberalism into the .. 
minds of thousands of new settlers -4 
who are ignorant of our political j 
conditions.. If this province is neglec
ted by the Conservatives it will be- 

strongly Liberal that to 
change it will be next to impossible.
The formative^ period is, relatively, 
the most important in tile history of 

country. In such a period are we 
in Saskatchewan now living.

MbeMiui command the best sitnatioJ 
bel he most successful iu 
in the past is a sure guaxai 
taking a course of study 
with the management, as f 
gain admission at a little 
perience will be added to tl

Per sack 
........ $3.20- LIMITED,

>PPEÜ
E:. 96 LBS*

“Lake’s majority is in keeping with 
the Regina Leader.

3.00 I 
2.85 I 
2.40 i 
1.00

Bakera 
m Gemthe man” says 

This remark is in keeping with the w- 1.10
.. 1.00

125
Our Spiis that even he was elected.

One reason for the defeat of the I ted ; SA is prepared for those who! 
through correspondence, a 
in the interests of Home Si

THE MOORE MILLING CO., Ltd.Not aby such contemptible remarks, 
slur can honestly be cast upon him

FT
X “They have declared by their 

votes that they do . not want I 
these things, and it the govern
ment is disposed to take them 
at their word and extend these 
favors to other constituencies 
and other ports, which have been I 
loyal to their interests, the Tor
ies of Halifax and their dupes 
will have themsdlves to blame.” 
Because a constituency elects a

Conservatives in this province was 
their lack of organization to combat 
the influences which two governments

Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. 
Phone 368.and the Leader knows it. In making GEO.

* Bank of Ottawa Building
the meanest Liberal in this riding 
for every voter and worker on the 
Liberal side recognized him as a gen
tleman. This hs one point Qu'Appelle 
is proud of that it had two gentle- 

in the field.—Qu’Appelle Pro-

with their immense patronage can 
bring to bear about election time.

-L

Three times since July has the coun- 
Three voters’

remember that the interest of one 
is the concern of all.

That is the message of western 
Canada to all Canada. The defeat of | 
the Conservative party was a na
tional mistake but it does- not jeo
pardize the nation unless the west’s 
message goes unheeded, 
party is in power let us keep cor
rupting influences out of our public 
affairs. .

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOODÎ
------ T O --------

The North American Life !
THEtry been enumerated. 

Hsts have been made,
I

the one on
1

which the provincial election was 
teld, then the regular provincial lists I member of the opposition is that a 

provided by the election law to be reason why the people of that con-

men
gress.

This Company, whicli is solid as the continent, has assets of eight - - 
' ’ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms ’ •
< ► in this district. • ' '
1 ‘ They will insist on yonr having fire insurance on your buildings. Is - •
< ► your life not mnch more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once ' ‘ 
. ► about a policy that will protect yonr family and yonr home.

think that it can be postponed 
They are mistaken.

WhateverPress Comment -■ printed and used in future, and the stituency should be deprived of its 
Dominion list which was used in the rights ? Such a doctrine would in- 
recent election. In very many cases deed be a very bad one tor the coun- 
the enumerators were active Liber- try. If government work and -govern- 
al workers, who did not feel they ment institutions were not placed in

(Ottawa Citizen)
The Laurier government is entitled 

to regard the verdict as one of ap
proval of its administration. At the 

doing anything amiss when constituencies represented by opposi- same time Sir Wilfrid Laurier must
they canvassed in the Liberal party’s tion members it would be a strange appreciate that there are good

|£jjH 1 grounds for the criticisms that have
been aimed at" the grafting element 

pecialiv in foreign settlements had Cy be deprived of its public need, be- which of late years has fastened it- 
its effect on the vote in .Saskatche- cause the people have voted as they self upon the government. It will be

an act of wisdom to purge the gov- 
. eminent of this reproach, and to re- 

We trust that in the doing of a waKj tj,e confidence of the electorate
did organization to counteract the public duty the government of the by the establishment of an adminis-
work done by government officials day will not be influenced by any tration that will be free from sus-

jMBijjj picion of complicity in jobbery and
questionable transactions. This he 

the Conservative party did not have, I essary work is required in any con- I wjil have to do if he is to finish his
and furthermore they did not have j stituency it will be done irrespective | work with honor to- himself and ad

vantage to Canada.

*(Moose Jaw News.)
Eight. Liberals and one Conserva

tive, which is the standing of the 
parties in Saskatchewan should set 
the Conservatives thinking. How does 
it come that the party which carries 
British Columbia and Manitoba by 
large majorities, 
breaks even in Alberta, can carry 
but one seat in this province ? The 
matter should cause serious reflec
tion. There is something very wrong 
with" the Conservative party in this 
province.
useless. Not only have the Liberals 
carried eight seats; but they have 
carried them by majorities which, in 
more than one instance", are over
whelming. How is it that in Albetta 
the Conservatives could make the con-

H. T CROSS, Ci tv Aeent. - ; 
P.O. Box 1028 - '

- ► "W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

<» *were*

This feature alone, es- system. Why should any constituen-interests.

o OO ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦O

Seasonable Goods *
and practically come so i

felt inclined they should vote ?wan.
As we said it would take a splen-

i

MON G men wl 
me^. The j< 

others as to pricei 
this bold statement 
day you’re this wa

Aa
< >

To blink at the fact is iand employees, and that organization such consideration but that if a nec- < >
BORDEN REACHES OTTAWA < ►

;«.
Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 1.—R. L. Bor

den arrived in tiie city from Halifax 
this evening. » But tor the fact that 
it was Sunday, the local Conserva
tives would have organised a demon
stration in his honor. On Saturday 

they have been beaten out of their night Hon Clifford Sifton and J. G. 
boots ? Conditions in the two pro- Turri„ arrived {rom the west. 
vinces are approximately similar. It 
will be admitted that owing to the
presence of a large foreign population Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 
and the larger number of homestead 
holdings the government exercises 
stronger direct influence in this pro
vince than in Alberta; but these two 
influences do not account for the

< i
the necessary money to pay enough 0f party, 
men to bring about good organisa- BU11

< >(Toronto News) THE TAILORS> »test, very close in all but one con- 
while in SaskatchewanEditorial Notestion.

The question for the future should 
be to remedy this state of affairs.
Organization work must be taken in being 
hand at once. Representatives from I protests entered.

As it is, the opposition will go to 
parliament formidable in numqers 

addition to its flght-

< tstituendy, < ■
< i. > < >Both parties -should insist on their and with

no “saw-offs” in case there are ] ing strength. There is as sound and
important public work to be done in 
opposition as in office. While it is 
natural that politicians should desire 

It is expected that Sir Wilfrid | to capture the treasury benches, and
while it is certain that the govern
ment deserved to be beaten, there is 
every reason to think that during the 
next-four, or five years the Conserva
tive party on the opposition benches 

far better service tor Canada 
than will be performed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, burdened by all the difficul
ties which he faces and by the char
acter of a considerable section of the 
support with which he will hâve to 
deal in the House of Commons.

some i >♦
Felt Weather Strips, 10c each « i

< ►
< ►

WOOD WEATHER STRIPS with felt insertion the best and cheap- ! ! 
est thing to use; once on always on; equally as good to keep out < - 
dust as to keep out cold.....................................................2c per foot ' ’

BOSLEY’S SPRING DOOR BOTTOMS-Gusranteed to keen out ! 
all cold air, as they shut tight to floor when door is closed Yon <1 
can’t afford to be without one or more of theie cold excluders ' ’

____55c each

ACME STORM SASH HANGERS—The latest and best device for < >
20c cot of 2 pairs ;

all parts of the province should be 
called together to discuss ways and 
means and some method employed Laurier will commence his black 
whereby the party can redeem itself sheep crusade after Thanksgiving Day. 

-in this province the next time. Or
ganizing for a campaign is not the |i If Messrs. Fowler, Lefurgy, Pope 
work of a month before polling day, and Bennett were Conservative black 
but a work which requires a much sheep, the party did well to let them 

In fact, in this pro-1 be defeated. It is regretted that the 

Liberals did not treat their black

GrXa sI
A
ÂSold to 36 inch lengthsgreat difference in the strength af 

Conservativism in the two provinces.
Candid Conservatives in this pro

vince must confess that the fault is 
not in their stars but in themselves 
that they are so far in the minority. 

(They are disorganized. As a matter 
of fact there is no central organiza
tion!
work has been entrusted to certain 
persons who have done the best they 
could;, but unbacked by substantial 
support they have been unable to do 
effective, and permanent work. The 
result id chaos. Could one take com
fort in the thought that in the recent 
campaign the Liberals had the bet
ter argument, then one might trust 
to time to improve conditions 
through its natural operations. But 
in no province had the Conservatives 
a better case than in Saskatchewan. 
Not only had they in common with 
the whole Dominion, suffered through 
the maladministration of the Laurier 
government; but they had a special 
grievance in that their constitutional 
rights had been curtailed, and upon 
them had been foisted an incapable 
and corrupt provincial government, 
performing no other function than re
gistering the decrees of its Ottawa 
trustees.

can do Hanging S‘oym Si-shes.
^ Groce 

at the
K < ►

i >

SIMPKINS BROTHERS < >
longer time.
vince where there are so many new

settling, organisation to be I sheep in like manner.

to < ►
•v.’t < > speiImporters and Retailers of China, Glassware and Hardware

Scarth Street,, Regina
4 ►

*^4\V

BECOMING 10 THE HORSE IS A
Handsome Blanket

♦

j
True, certain organizationcomers

effedtive must be active all the time.
We'-'trust that the ^Conservative I The seniority of the House runs

party, which has stood and stands ai,out as follows : Hon. William Pat-
tor so many good principles \\ Ifl in terson, 1872; Hon. John Haggart, 
■this .province at least undertake more 1-572; Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1874; Sir
vigorqusly and more systematically I Frederick Borden, 1874; Dr. Sproule,

"(Grenfell Sun.)
One great lesson of the election 

ust over, in the electoral district of 
Qu’Appelle and others throughout the 
west is, that the political future of 
western Canada-, is in the hands of 

foreign bom, and lately enfran
chised population. They are our fu
ture rulers. Wholly unacquainted as 
many of them are of British institu
tions and even of our language, they 

be depended upon in the vast ma
jority of cases to almost solidly go 
with the party in power. Influence 
which would not for a moment weigh 
with an intelligent British bora and 
English speaking electorate, dan be 
used with perfect success amongst 
them. We say this with no intention 
of disrespect but with a fair know
ledge of its truth. It could not well 
be otherwise. Coming from countries 
where .constitutional government as 
we understand it axe unknown and 
where the government is always su
preme, jihey are subject to pressure 
that others are not. It is not a very 
cheering prospect for the future of 
this country and points to need of a 
campaign of intelligent education to 
bring about a better condition of 
tilings.

All kinds
\

COAL IS KING We hanAnd it is as useful as it is ornamental It 
protects him from the chili of the night air 
while he sleeps It’s use when standing 
after driving will prevent colds and many 
other diseaees the horse is heir to. We 
have an especially fine lot of

to see that those principles for which 11578; Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 1878; CO 

they stand may prevail.
our

FTaylor, 1882, David Henderson 1988; 
Dr. Reid, l«9l; Col. Hughes, 1692 ‘ 
W. F. Maclean, 1892. 1 BANFF HARD COAL IS KING OF COALS

ALL WOOL HORSE SUITS v Banff Hard CoalProbe the Charges Give us a 
of our goods.Don’t forget that our Harness la the heat 

on the market and the moat reasonable in 
price.

can !We trust that in the election ofNow that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
been returned we trust he will at ! councillors tor local improvement dis- Large Furnaces 

Small Furnaces 
FOI1 Ranges 

Stoves 
. Heaters

Try one of our Rope- Rim
med Collars and have no 
more sore shoulders j*look after his black sheep and tricts that the Hudson’s Bay Raü-once

he has many of them in his party i road will not be an issue. It has 
who were elected by the -good will I been an issue, so Mr. Scott and bis

Regina
J, N. Stewart’s Harness Shopthe Liberal machine. I organs say, in the last two electionsand work of

His first attention should be turned I and the people now surely have ica- Banff BriquettesSouth Railway Street

to the Minister of Public Works, Mr. son to expect that something be rime 
Pugsley. The Mayes charges should I by the Liberals to redeem their ) I U

Æ is just the dandy coal for use in the kitchen. Easy to 
jjk' light ; gives a quick, hot, steady fire ; made frombe cleared up. Dealing with this sub- pledges, 

ject the Toronto News says :
screen

ed coal—ensures Briquettes being absolutely all fuel, 
therefore no waste. Briquettes are economical—the 
cheapest and the best coal for kitchen t\t\
purposes. Per ton..................................... y 7 tvU

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier does notAccording to the sworn statement 
of the contractor, $35,933 were stol-1 “finish his work” it will not be for 
en from the public treasury by means | lack of a majority in parliament. If

ever a public man was entitled to

ftAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

.">• of a collusive arrangement with the 
Public Works Department. Incidental 
to this statement is the charge that 
a loan of $2,000 was forced out of 
ttre'-contfactor'br Me.- Pugsley him
self. Mr. Pugsley alleges that the

claim the result of a contest 
as a great personal victory, Sir 
Wilfrid can make that claim today. - -

OF
WHITMORE BROS., General Agents

OfVlM In Regina Pharmacy - 1719 Scarth St.
" g gg • ' ' • " • ' ' -

I LAND.(Winnipeg Telegram.)
the significance of the result ,of the 

After, raakjpg, «geçy âltowaace tor elections'‘fn Manitoba is that the po- 
the causes, legitimate aud otherwise, litlcal methods introduced by Clifford

1 •.CR AIK» • S
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BIG REDUCTIONS
IN ALL LINES OF

HEATING STOVES
See our Window for Prices
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d for strength
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REGINA - >

e

Pbvebbtt & Hutchinson#
General Agente. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident. Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 

- Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other * 
first class companies. Phonari36, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, ^Sask.

BUSINESS CARDS.
■M"!11 'M-I-l-l-I-H 1 1 'M"M-H"fr*fr VETERANS
* COMIC AND SERIOUS +

'BAPTISTS Watkins & Scott, 
Solicitors, Notaries, ete

Embubt,
Barristers,Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business AFTER LANDGROWING *+ MONET TO LOAN 

Office
He_i say, Doily, may I take yofii Department o£ the Interior Issues

photograph ? You look w pretty Scrip and Warrants for Laced
r^thafs why you Grant to South African Vei- 

want me on a plate, eh ?—Philadel- erans--All Want Land,
phia Inquirer.

TL„ tt r r ri F R A I ” has now entered upon its eleventh year 
I llC | LI/LltRL 0( practical educational work. Its

Business College
command r.he best situations. The school year just entered upon promise* to 
bti he most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
iu the past is a sure guarantee for the tnture Young people who intend 
taking a coarse of study in business subjects should at once commun cate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date Several new teachers of lengthJy ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

: Northern Bank Building, 
Sosrth Street.

Branch office at Lnmsden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 

W. B. Scott

Regina
Churches Being Established 

Among the Foreigners—Han
dicapped for Finances—East- 

to Render Assistance.

3Or-The Baptist

- :■-?%v*.YALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Somoitokb, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina. 
J. A. Allan, L L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

iî. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

erners
SiOttawa, Oct. 28.—The interior de

partment is now rapidly-issuing war
rants for land grants to South Afri
can veterans as applications come in. 
This morning 250 warrants were 
made out, and so far ovet 600 of the 
veterans have applied for and receiv
ed their warrants. As yet no one 
has applied for sprip iBBtead of land. 
As soon as the department receives 
an application for scrip or land a 
warrant is issued. For the informa
tion of veterans entitled to receive a 
grant under the 
be stated*that a 
go to the militia department-. A cer
tificate is then issued -by that de
partment and the interior depart
ment is then notified that the volun
teer is entitled to bounty. The lat
ter department then on notification 
from volunteer as to whether scrip 
or land is desired, issues a warrant 
for land or pays over 8160 in cash 
scrip as the Applicant desires. In 
making application for land-location 
must of course be stated.

QEO. STURDYcon-Ottawa, Oct. 3 
vention discussed western missions.

the committees stated,

‘‘Now, Johnny,’’ said the Sunday 
school teacher, “can you tell me one 
of the most_ remarkable things Motes 
did ?”

“Yes, ma'am,’-1 responded the 
bright youth. “He broke all the com
mandments at the same time.’’—Lon
don Opinion. v- f*

“Talking about inventions,’’ said 
the business man, “I have a little? 
machine in my place that would 
make me a millionaire if I could keep 
it going all the time.’’

“What is it?”
“A cash register.”—Catholic Stan

dard and Times.

Our Special Home Study Course
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
, \

Reports on
that though checke# by stringency,, 
the splendid crops would undoubted
ly cause the tide to rise again. It 
was suggested as being only in har
mony that Ontarjo and Quebec, with 
which the greater part of the west 

11 . ern business was done, should help 
the west as far as the Baptists are 
concerned through financial contribu
tions iïbm the Ontario and Quebec

is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction ty ing given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students. ________ _______ • -.

Robs & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes: Regina, Seek.

1-GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager, House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving dont 

on short notic- Mail or 

dere promptly w_ tended to

Regina, SaskatchewanJ«Bank of Ottawa Building
es

■

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barrister*, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Marsh Block*, Scarth 
Regina, •

F. W. &. Haultain, k c.

y act It may 
tkms must first

bount
ppheatTHERE IS ENVY i

Offices
Street,

conventions.
After pointing out that the finan- 

serious one, the

; • -Canada.
; o. J.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
A. Crosscial situation is a 

report uses this language: “There is 
an association in each province with 
a capable missionary in 'charge of the 
details of local home missionary 
work. Three of these associations 
have met in annual gatherings during 
the year, and report the following 
accessions to the church.

“Alberta 11® baptisms and a total 
increase of 271; and Manitoba over

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Visitor—That was a beautiful let

ter I had from your mother yester
day, Tommy.

Tommy—Yes, but I had to -help her 
with it.

Visitor—Help her with it !
Tommy—Yes, 1 licked the stamp.— 

Circle.

John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate,
Notary, etc. Money t<r Loan- 
Collections. , Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Regina, Sask.

PHONE 868P.O. BOX 98t
Solicite i:

REGINA. SASK

4^

*
STOREY & VAN EDMOND

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Scarth Street 

Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 49t

Farmers
“Mr. Huggard caught me in the 

dark hall last evening and kissed 
me” said Miss Passay, with affected 
indignation.

“Oh!” remarked Miss Pepprey, “I 
wouldn’t blame him if I were you—” 

“You wouldn’t blame him ?”
“I say it I were you.”—Catholic 

Standard and Times,

Hostess—Are you a musician Mr. 
Jones ?

Jones (who is dying to give an ex
hibition of his powers—Well—er yes,
I think I can claim some knowledge 
of music.

Hostess—I am delighted to know 
it. My daughter is about to play, 
and I should be very glad if you will 
kindly turn the music foi1 her.—Roy
al Magazine.

“I don’t believe in that doctor.” 
“Why ?”
“He didn’t tell me everything I 

wanted to eat was bad tor me. 
London Opinion.

“I was very angry jusit now when 
Bleeker asked me for $1<> that I ow
ed him.”

“But why did you get angry 
“I found it much easier to get an

gry than to pay.’’—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

500 baptisms.
“Since July 1, 

churches have been organized, mak
ing a total of 200 with a membership 
of jipwards of 11-,000.

“In work amongst foreign speaking 
people, the results continue to be 
most encouraging, though at some 

; points churches have suffered badly 
I from removals, owing principally to 
I the financial depression.

twenty-one German churches,

Westward Hoi coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

1907, two new

The Nov. issue o( this magazine 
presents that variety of subjects 
which makes its contents so piquant. 
The fiction ranges .over nearly, all the 
themes with which it is ever interr 
estedly concerned; and the style of 
the contributions is of the most com
mendable order.

“The Expiation of John Reedham” 
is a serial story by Amie S. SWan, 
which, notwithstanding its sadness
l**ÈÉÉÊÊmimm»Kè* i
r^pt'interest; and each new transi
tion of it is more and mote thrilling 
until its final culmination. Patrick

P.O. Box 1344
i - »ir"John ferguson |

& SON
MONG men who see their fellows clothed ae we clothe 

The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame.
How are yon going to know beyoni

Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.A men.

others as to prices, 
this bold statement, fact as it is f Come in here the first

Model Meat MartArchitects

Masonic Temple, 
Regina.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

4- Rose Street Phone 543 - ►There are

' l Highest prices given 
* ü for Poultry. +
hh m:h h n m >♦♦♦>»+

now
with 1,800 members, eighteen Scan
dinavian churches, with a member
ship of 544; of which 84 were bap
tized during the year; three Russian 
and two Galician churches with a to
tal membership of 114.

1 thus at the present time in the Ca
nadian west a total of 44 foreign 

- speaking Baptist churches with a 
membership of 2,445.”

day you’re this way. ■- i

BURTON BROS. G. B. Hutchinson, K.A.A., I-A-O..
Chief Designer

V.u, S,,„ ot hi».
sketches ol the arts and- intngaef of-
war, un-ier the tit* “Where the W. A. THOMSON, M.1X, OIM. 
Eagle Flies Seaward"amTW theT^ ~ 
prowess of those who ride the main 
in-illumined by the perfidy which the 
author shows often., to exist among 
recreants there. lîShe Tested him” 
terms the subject of a variegated do-

SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORS
There are

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, "9-10, 1,-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
H»U, Scarth Street

a The report was explained in a com- 
prehensive speech by H. F. Perry, D. 

X D., Toronto, who urged the fulfill- 
* ment of the obligation of the east ih 
regard to the carrying on of mission 
work in the west.

4
X GroceriesX
2 I /A - W. R. Cot», MD-, CM., 

kÏÏ,

attention given to diseases of Eye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 

, WO»ce. J

5E2ST
0 (McGILL

mestic story by Mrs. J. H. Skinner; 
“■Fox and Hound” by L. Harvard ; 
and “A Guilty Conscience," by H.

Black. All of these are high in 
ijgjeir class and sure to be appreciat-

The number is particulatly strong 
* articles. Bonnycastle Dale is fresh 
as usual in his description “Follow-: 
ing game with camera, rod and gun." 
Capt. G. Godson Godson takes us on 
k tour in an automobile through the 
Transvaal, the Free State and Cape 
Colony; ' and his fine photographs en
hance the value anj interest of his 
descriptfdns. Under the head ot “Po
tential Canada” there are three ar
ticles—one on “High River, Alberta” 
another on “Summerland, B,C.,” an
other1 on “Calgary, Alta.," and an
other on '-The-NecbaCe Valley.” All 
these are intensely interesting as ex
emplifications of Potential (Canada. 
The whole number is, in fact, essen
tially Canadian in1 the higher sense 
of an enlarged horizon-

X
A
X
X
X Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont., Qct. 23.—

What has been the most miraculous 
Lake Superior for the pre- 

Â 1 sent season of navigation was made 
*|* I Thursday noon when Captain Charles
X Autterson of the steamer Hoover and EWBWMB

Mason picked up George Mutart ot Bill—What’s the difference bet veen
X Munising adrift on Lake Superior. an umpire and a referee ?
A Mutart left Munising, Mich., in a Jill—Why the referee doesn’t usual-
X small row boat, with 8 party going have things thrown at him. Yon-
X hunting up the north shore of Lake kers Statesman, 
x I Superior on Monday afternoon. It 

very thick and smoky day and 
I-qui te a sea was flowing. The balance 

X I of the party was in a launch which 
towing the row boat. Later in 

X [the afternoon Mutart dozed off to 
À I sleep and when he awoke about nine 
X o’clock at night he found himself

^ Give us a call and test the quality and price | hfom^the^aunciT on account of the 

•> of OUT goods. •!• dense smoke he was unable to learn
Y Ibis locality and drifted about all 

"* night. The next day passed and still 
there was no sign of help. All Tues- 

. j n , _ [ day night, Wednesday and Wednesday
* Resrina Fruit and Produce vo. a Light, up t0 Thursday noon, he work
.£ ® *♦* led energetically and against seeming-

ly hopeless odds to keep Ms small
_________ i I craft afloat. About noon on Tburs-

----------------- day as the Hoover and Mason came
^**“ j along about fifty-one miles due north

of Grand Island the captain noticed 
close alongside, a boat half full of 
water and the man wrapped in. a 
blanket, lying in it. iBoats were low
ered and Mutart was picked up and 
cared for until brought to the Soo.
He was hurriedly put under the care 
ot a physician. The unfortunate man 
is in a precarious condition of mind 
on account ot the harrowing experi- 

He had been without food all 
the time he was afloat.

XX
i. Groceries of the best quality 

at the lowest price. We cattr 
specially for the Farmer.

X rescue on❖ ri❖

t M.D., C.M!

Late of London and. Vienna.
Et*, Ear, Nobs and Throat 

Exclusively 
Office—Northern 

Regina,
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 3 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

%
t
I IHIIIHiHIIIIIIIIIMAll kinds of Fruits in Season
❖ ______________—

Bank Building,

Carloadt was a BABY’S WELFARE
MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE.

❖ 7% We handle Fish of All Kinds
FRESH EVERY DAY

BARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery— Suite “ A, ” Masonic 
Temple, Regin

X* wasv
Every mother is naturally anxious 

that her little ones shall be healthy, 
good natured and bright. Every mo
ther can keep her little ones in this 
condition if she will give them an oc
casional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets.
These Tablets cure all stomach and
b.„l »,«k “P l,—At a, ...1

r.:,E- zs-£i-J?x s » ASRS’ëUW'fo»" Tablet- », *«»“««
~ V..I ™ iJ «.verai vPArc and them and both were honorably dis-

"LMr' Jt"t“, ££L- s
gencies. I cannot praise the Tablets fase aroused^reat local ^terest tbe 
Too highly.” Sold by, npedicine ^jaMly being pioneert 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from: N having large hmd and cattle in- 
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., ol, terests. K stw wa^f°u»d m J 
-, i -iî- their corrals which did not betohg to
Brockville, Ont. lhem , Satisfactorv ptoe# was adduc

ed to Show tkatt "the steer had been 
driven in with cattle belonging to

_____  . the Bells. Its owner had advertised
Calgary Nov. I.-The returning of- a reward for the holding of Cattle 

ficer’^official figures for this riding faring his brand. P. J.
: McCarthy, 4,105j Calgary and D. G. White, of Medicine

❖ Apples❖
5
❖

*
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Untv.; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 
Univ.i M.R.C 8., Eng.; L.R.C.P., 

Lond.; M O P. & S O.
Office and Retedenoe—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts.,
Dominion Bank, yj « :
Phone 666.

? Ï% * CARLOAD
Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

over the
1

Regina

------------------------------------------- —------------ -

Dr. John Wilson ty
Veterinary Sturgeon and Dentist 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases o

c

RALSTON’S
FAMOS

i
Zlfrii

__ .AC«^>
MTtRPBOOV

V

1 Williamson’SMcCarthy’s majority 689m RING OF ALL SHOE POLISHES
.

NAY & JAMES
sarntMemcipal Debentures 

REGINA

-yl Shines in a Minute 
Shines for a Week 
100 Shines 10 cento

; FRUIT EXCHANGE ;
' Headquarters lor Winter Apples

B
are as follows
Sherman, 748; Stewart 8,416;* reject-1 .ed 73; spoUed 106. Majority Mo- 'rnd the prosecution was conducted by

Uniment Cure» Colds, etc, C*rtfcy, *1*'1

ence.
ce

■>

ASK TOUR DB1LBR-HB MOWS
Minard’s . „ v>.. :v->:

x

lour Mills
Quality the Best

[CBS :
Per sack 
... $3.20

3 00
2.K5
2.40
1.00

.... 1.10
1.00

....... 125
. Prmmpt Oef/rsejr

M CO., Ltd.
Rose and Broad Sts.
153.

H6MH6M6661

lKS GOOD

p. Life !

hit, has assets of eight - - 
rtgages on good farms " *

on your buildings. Is - • 
Then see us at once " ‘ 

pur home.

r CROSS, Oitv A cent.
0. Box 1028 i

♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
*Goods
i

3NS :

VES
>rices

10c each
ion the beat and cheap
ly as good to keep oat
.............. 2c per foot
Guaranteed to keep out 
m door is closed Yon 
f there cold excluders
...................56c each
west and best device for
L 20c set of 2 pairs

rHERS
rare and Hardware

cina
eJ

NG
NQ OF COALS

Coal
Kces 
a- - -

«tes
>

B kitchen. Easy to 
; made from screen- 
absolutely all fuel, 

re economical—the

r $9.00
neral Agents

1719 Scarth St.
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i ■ ■„ fVCTURE in your mind the living room of a comfortable home, a chilly night, and a bright- . 
T fire |$ „urnin- s^ted by the «reside are the olde folks enjoying the luxury ot large 
Upholstered Chairs. A pretty picture. 1, It not ? Yes, and that same picture Is dra^wn on 
imagination ot a large number ol young people In Rejlua. They know a great debt of grati
tude Is owing to that lather and mother, and their greatest desire Is to see them enjoying a 
the comfort, of life. If we could only aflord It? Tbatl. the obstacle you cannot overcome. 
Asa rule the price of Upholstered Chair. In Regina has been beyond the average person s 
means. But prices are no longer an obstacle. We have a New Stock of Upholstered Chair, 
and Hbckers the prices of which are within the reach ol all ; also all other lines of Furniture 
which Is neceseary to make the home both comfortable and attractive, We cordially Invite 
VOU to call on u. and Inspect our stock. We think we have what you want-lf we haven't. 

No order too large for usAo fill. No order too small for our prompt attention.

J. H. X

Cold Night JOHNSTON
%

Comfortabe
Chair THE FURNITURE MAN

we can get it.
UYou should take advantage of our SpecialX *1

Offer of TEN PER CENT. OFF our Spot 
Cash Prices for the NEXT TEN DAYS

:a'

Darke Block 
Eleventh Avenue

5A5K.

Glowing
Fireside

■ /

v«ALL ORDERS GIVEN OUR HOST CAREFUL ATTENTION.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
. ' • ' V - • •- -.'--i—- ■ , ;xX- . - i

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED. REGINA

' ^

-

' \

1

IF

MORTGAGE
LOANS

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

J. ADDISON REID
301 Darke Block Telephone 448

T
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BURGLARS’
PAPER ■ p i■

: vWbo Wtil-Sit in 4» SWentk Parliament
titin Moscow has a Weekly K<London, Oct. 26-Tta fourteen suH 

(rsgettes who were inerted last cv- 
House of Commons ana matte (or persisting in haranging in 
a Disturbance and have to be front of the parhament buiWtogs, 
T> l U,*.. were arraigned in the poUoe court
Removed by Force. this motBing. Twelve were fined 125

! „ . with the alternative of a month's
London, Oct. 28. T e ouse o rmprisonment. one was remanded and, 

Commons was the scene tonight of one was djacfaarged 
the most extensive and best organiz- . , —

the cannons boom oh Nepean ' solid Libérai vote “iturally go^
Point tor the opening of the eleventh i ^£^exper^ was one of the 

parliament of Canada there will be , most valuable men in the house and 
many ehnngés ih the personnel *oMta j his fieltatis&distiiiet ^ôss not only* “

aw— or i mmMit for years in the debates, He was one of the most
i be «one; in their- .places will be new , pgpular men in the bouse as wett as.' •- 

| men with all the hopeful anxiety ef one of the most useful. Billy Bçi»- 
new members. X)t those who are nett's, well known figure will be seen
»on»- «.me hate «tired, but more'no longer in the house and tfie eo;- 
gone, some ha e ^ v riders. Billy • was the storm centre

'have gone down to-, defeat in h a wopdy battle; and he lov-

heat of battle. -X led nothing better than an aurimon-.
The most prominent Conservative ^QUS debate. He had made a parti- 

! members who will be missing .are cular study of the dredging contracts 
“Billv” Bennett, W. ' of the government and through the 

’ ' r Ber^ron exposures he had made was particu-
" . larly teted by the government mem

bers. A dead set was made on him 
in East Simcoe and evidently a suc-

Agsun They Get into the British1
$ W -

Mystery to Folice.

How a.Sask-aIta 
_ thermometer 

earns its money.

. OVEN4?^,

This is the age of specialization in -Si,’; V*,
WnaBwn, as
voüf over. Nearly every -tiwte <Lprofession has its organ. But in the

editor !Florence Nightingsle’e 
First Patient

ed suffragette laid yet.. By a precon
certed arrangement, disturbances 

created simultaneously in the

en 1-ox got tickets from a member r . te d_
r^whom ttaÿ were strangers and »>* d°S ^apUm. Boaetasha Gazette, which interpreted j
who vnereK.ro obtatned a pledge uu '** ZZ aLm- “«“s- "Thc footed Man’s Ga- George Fowler
their honor that they would da «*>" ** bL ^ h,., Plot- *«*•” U «B weeU7 journal, con- H. Cockshutt,
thing contrary to the rules of decor- panled ^ !hs„v^that Can- ■*■«»* 01 onf> doUble abett prtirted and Jean Baptiste MonnV°” the

6Hav nrsecured two seats some ««*• P* chrld observed t^t C^ ££ Xt U ostensibly run-by «g- Liberal side, Hon. W. Templeman 
Stance alLTm the front row ol ** was “d Z?thZt abends and thieves. wiU be gone from his desk-under the ^ . - .

agarnst the Tjjjjj injury tf^s foot The “ulk •* its cootents cottsista °f Pre8S S»Uery, Alex •,®h“to”’oT^! j Wm. Cockshutt in Brantford, is sn
owing to a 96 J contributions from burglars and oth- the most famous of the blockers ; prominent Conservative who

Ln brtJ^r'F^ ^^be^rt^ur  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^

hurried to the shepherds cottage oTtoe Liberals in Ontario most j

îqsfi. Tr-c i
swellimr ta«m to subside “Massie,” * prosperous Career. In the last house the Conserva- A(Jam zhnmerman in West Ham-

„ zsuz -ssysLys.w zxjsrjsz»"-» ™ -**- -
S.! ttc ^UOD Ol «to «till “ S' m'™»» ”t W.jtototo In m ttra, to. Itototo. de«ttr. ^ . Tto Connetv.tl.e., nIHmugh no
which the voung women had chained * «‘ ™‘ £ y, delif,hted » young man announces that, being will have with him on the speaker s numbers in the new house
themselves "had to be unscrewed and ^mte cur^to^hi, + TZ ’̂^ 1 ^ iTÎ" ' w^be great,y strengthened to de,

removed bodily, together with the - havag a towing heart, he seeks a to MayirftCros^ of Halifax^will be . T w, Orowthers, K.
touting, gesticulating, suBragettes. ----------------------— partner in the shape of a young lady I v*|na»* acgdlsit.on to -the <s?posi- . ^ elect for East Elgin

aw the women were being taken Betting OB Taft with small means." The adventurer tion. He is regarded as a connng ’ d d as one ot the ablest law-
V sprang up to the strangers ^L- , [goes on to say that “having p«c«C man dud #iH be heard from at Ot- He first - became-ta-

güüerT at the opposite end of the New York 0ct. 29,-In the finan- 'ed house breatiag ttom his tender tawa. The-N«va Scotia contingent whal he astonished. Canada by t-i
ganery, dashed to the front with a district this afternoon there was youth, he is now at twenty-five, as « composed of young, vigorous, eu- • t0 take any -pay tor setting
uexterous turn of the wrist and sent a g Taft and Hughes sentiment expert, a burglar ds -any in Moscow, ergeW men and can-be counted on as ^ tte Ontario text book commission
a shower of suffragette proclamations ^ f the people who wanted to-and can, therefore, guarantee his wife giving a good, account of themselves. - ^ Walkce>s election in Cen-
nuttering over'the heads of the mem- , bet ^ ^ outoome <* the election comfort and even luxury j The most Pronunant defeated can- ^ ^ js a popuiar one. He is
hers. A little later another man in oI 5 to j. on Taft were freely 'The “oflice « situated in the M- ( didates are Roche and Carney to upo[t as a fitting successor to
the same gallery shouted "votes v.r [ofiered ()ne ^ a customer of a kiti»ka, a ahahb^«tough street, op- Hahtox ^^x. Roche hk fstfa^ ^ member. Mayor Stew:

His neighbors seized him brokerage tarte who had just port* a small; theati*- .-ft « m-P«- ‘ mnd Gareqpj|*pfc seldom heard from w t tIailnilton, is also re-
hlm before the ^ ^ New,SYork (roro his tame in vatetat. and ite tand were «n»ly government voting ^ ■ c nwn.

the west, heard of this and «aid : iroom oeerfoekteg a cqartirafd^eems machines. Ate*. Johnston, -tawever, ® Manitoba the new Conservatives *
“IV, all paper betting.” He went too big for thj table, ch^* mtd .tove was very math in evidence at ^t.- w n to ^ muta
out with a Mend te ta* for some whita Wi». » J**. U , wa. There few tears shed ov- ,^^ That ^e, will give a
Taft money and was soon accommo- cupied by .a shock-beaded youth with er his departita.. He was tee m'-st j account Of themselves at Gt-
dated. He found a man who put up long black hair, intelligent eyes, and obnoxious ajfmost mêlent t the 8^ ^nd that they will be heard

$5 000 to his $1,000 on Bryan. But an odor ol greasy staeptioo and stale govesnmcaVÉ^mous blockers bn- 
evèn at this teere was little Bryan ! tobacco. H< always tey. the editor gade, whi*.«ade itself so notorious 
monev in sight Around tee curb is out, and contributors are invited at the public accounts committee 
market there was some little betting to leave their offerings jn the table, meetings. r
hut not in large sums. There were where he aa empty vodka bottle, a In New Brunswick the ranks of the 
■■offers ofTmall sums at six to tea-stained piece of blotting W** opposition bave been sadly depleted.

and,* lew cigarette ends, la a word Of the five members the opposition 
the management of the pgper is wrap
ped in mystery. ; Nobody knows 
where it .is;,printed, not even polioe, 
who have been on its teach since tee 
first number eppeaeed. It comes out 
once a we* and costs 5 copecks,
(about 6

ancient city of Moscow, an 
has discovered an entirely new field j 
for newspaper enterprise, which ap
peals to a numerous clientele, 
paper made its first appearance only 
a little while ago, and is called, tfie

tm <■
acre

baking. By cutting out the “peeping 
into oven. By showing on its face what 
is going on in the oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for •hanr e 
in baking results.

^ “Saak-alta” range 
y tbermometer ,was 

W/ A tested for six months 
' " before one range was 

sold. - “ Sask-alta ”
L thermometer is to

the housewife what y 
the compass is to the 
ship captain.

MSClary’s

Wk i . ” Wm

His

J. H.
I

r-7-urn

Mj
the lathes' gallery, up 
ornamental brass grill that separates 

Irom the house, they pro
stout steel

the ganery 
cecaed silently to tasten a

S"=H-.HES'
ings by shouting r of water, and with her own-handter-

i ne janitors rushed lfito e ga > ^^ed the injured foot until the
to remove her, but alter prolonged
attempts,

chain wtilth had 
secure around their
miss ailaiters

?wTk:-ï

l7 I:

s4

>

Just 
out a man

-I

Li
iitery.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
'• ' ' " ' ; r ' ■ ~ ------
DIEDTN M-r tî"d3,201 ,h'L“-

, Torw riro TV' L'itet. tiioaglrt thàt the -spitvi V ÜJA. 1 1 Orabbe when ' he saw the letter from 

Lady , durzon," in hrs sister’s' .hand
writing, addressed to Crabbe- An 
•attempt to get these letters before 
the jury by. Attorney Elias Mayer, 
who is representing Crabbe, was

I

women.
and nearly choked 
janitors could rescue him.

About the same time other suffra- 
their seats in

was

I , I "« —
gettes jumped from 
St. Stephen’s Hall, leading to the

“votes for

Lady Gurzon Who Was Heir 

to KB|Iionsf Could not Open
I irom may be taken for granted. Dr. Magnifient Town HotiSe 

Staples,-as toe senior Conseivative After Returning frdm India.;promptly checked by Attorney Miles 
member from the west, will have ■ for, the defence.
able associates. Staples and Dr chijbagb, Oct:' 29. - Revelations "-
Schnfiner won their spurs last par T , T-«L.,liament, and. will doubtless add to showing the poverty of Lord and La- j. ÿ 

their laurels in the eleventh term, dy Curzon, who was Mary Lei ter, at-

zxz&zrzrsz is -
attacks.in tee house, but was shard the federal house as he has been to Leit« dropped M his.famous plunge mviGtot Gore and-his uncle George
hitter himself and always gave as thc lecal. Alex. Haggart, W. H. m *tiF wheat pitt were.made, public anra*a -on _a blttting trip up north.
Sf ww^gS at tad teSÎ ^ ».-Bradbury. *”? Arte" tof'-tee first « time yesterday to tee thcy will bting home

———---------------------- aad was 8<tai at repartee and teere Mci hen wiU ^ „ew faces at Ottawa $t»t ol Hugh Crabbe mgamst-the Stei- j.
Ottawa, Oct. 39.-J.Vis understood was nothing .Fowler - enjoyed so much ^ there is no doubt of their ability gler toôal'Co. for $416, on trijftv in -

teat Major-General Lake, inspector as a roughjnd tumble fi^VFowley tQ make good. Judge Eberlmrdt’s court.
general of tee Camstan miMtia, may «d ^ Sastatetiewap, of the-oid mem- l^ause of ^iter’s unfortunate , We,betievc <MIXARD’S LINIMENT
leave Canada any monitet to tate •* ^ of ^“lc bèrs, Lake, Turriff. MtCraner speculation, .as was shown, his al- jg ^ best
important post in tee imperial set- Tcst *lth Fowlcr dut of ;the Knowles will be aigato at Ottawa. lowa.ncc is mow only $54,000 a year. Mathias Koley, Oil City, Ont.
vice. Gen. Like, who is a brother ef waT; A, dead set was made on him QI tbe hew members, Hon. Tjjios. Me- both his sisters,are receivings
R. S. Lake, M.P., has been in Cana- in K,“* 8 and every jmsmble n^ns Nutt has ^en speaker to the local mQre te^n twice,.teis aipount. ; >
da since 1904, and some years egriicr was used to compass his defeat. Gan- bouse whije Dr Neeley has been in Lady Curzon’s poverty followed her

ong and Witmot the other two Con- ^ g^atchewan legislature. tô tar graver "When she and Lord
servatives defeated, were not particu- ^ ^ rtempers Irom Alberta, Staten returned to Europe they 
larly prominent to the bouse, but Hoq Oliver, Jïr. McIntyre, cwld ntet QPei.teeir magnificent Len-
were very Popular with both sides. Maitland McCarthy and John Herron don bouse, .hut, were foroed to take 

In Quebec .the two most prominent ^ .ft be 4n tbe fiousc. Of the -rooms in a hotel and.lîve toexpensiv-, 
faces mission on the opposition side members-Magrate, tee Conserva- ely twhiie‘ waiting for funds to arrive
»,Ufbe* M ^WB ! tivb- membet-rtect for Medicine .-Hat, froiii America.;
Baptist Morin. There will be umver- ; regarded as a Very, strong man, In a few months Lady Curzo «eû

■ sal regret at the defeat of Bergeron, . ^ tbrougli his wide ex- but.in a letter which wàs produced
<■ and no place .more than to the west Derience yj. tbe west, a valuable mcm- in court, she wrote teat until she
I Bergeron made such a hit in _ * housc. knew whether she was to receive the
1 s-western tour. Jean Baptist oonosition will f* income from her father’s estate
■ M°rin' who üldJ not seek re-elcc ion ' . jn debattog ability she could not open her town house,

to Dorchester was one of toe most ; '«■ than to the oto. An At this time, howevér, Lord Cur-
pictureque Ôhàracters in the house. in e • d able- onposi- zon has sufficient money for his and

, — He was a typical habitant wite all energetic aggressive and alWV™ hisiCyM,s ^ He is receiving
I rthhJ^ltant S qUamt ham°H t'l pioii’tta'''cause of the people of Can- $69j600 a year from the Levi %. Lei- 

-I hard-headed common sense. He has toon the cans ^ the speaker’s ter estate. When. Joe Letter dropped
■ had a very interesting career. He ada, will be ton tee. $9,000,000 in the wheat pit his

-■ went toJbç,4Jnited States ,when only • „ vamhie through tee fateer came ïd.his rescue and asktim- z
■ fifteen. He worked in tee lumber * rom a eurso > u,ctpd dlll.m*crs ed :$7,000,000 of the burden: When

l|“'L~L^r°.Lto ...» » ,ro” “““**•
.■j stories that are told of Jean Bap- ; tee nearest appioat i j Ladv Curzon's letter to which she

■ tiste. As for his maiden speech to | Brown. «.Lake” told to her financial straits, was
1 the house it is a matter of history. | „ written to Hugh Crabbe in February
"■ He was speaking on tee building of lo^he 18 H . House lifoj. A short time after tels Lâdy
IItee C.N.R. to tee Yukon, claiming | Th“e ^.Barr-. aItd 0rder Cub.cn died and Lord Curzon receiv-

that the contractors were simply af- - at any “price” teat eda settlement to part of tee L. Z.
is if Uu are not “Gwen” anything. Letter estate......It appears that, he

It are, you might “Currie”, fa- was Paid too much money, *M>- 
vor with the “Porter” who usually cause of .this he was informed that- 
, ' “fiiew” 'in his mouth Ms income from the estate would beG*: imtar 'wiU atoms ’ta “Har- td him less $10,700,, His

tv”’ to his electorate, and another lordship expressed his “horror^ at 
2a, ta “Giad-u" see, while a “Par- this mto - said so pla.niy ,n a^fotter 

tat” Wiir guide and “Foster” anoth- t„at ^ be

tween lrim and Joe Letter which fin
ally led to tee young .millionaire dis
missing him from toe employ of tee 
Lei ter estate, arose over toe, fact 
that Letter knew there was a spie in 
the ohces of the estate who was 
keeping . Lady Curzon informed re

centrai lobby, screnmurg
” The police promptly seized 

s and dung them into the streets. It 
took ten minutes to file through the 
the chains teat gripped Misses Mal- 

and Fox to the grill. The op-

women.

I

ters
eration was performed in a commiv- 

They then were _
Kennellsome 

cute on Taft.
marchedtee room.

off the premises by the police. On

reaching tee mdewaik ***j^*^ Commemorate Batoche Dead, 
disturbance and were taken to me uv,“"
police station.

All the galleries of toe house ate 
now closed to visitors and will xe- tonight a 
main closed until parliament. passes veiled in memory tit the ******* « 
a short act enabling disturbers to be the Batoche column killed m the 
dunished by nagistrates hke ordiua y | Riel rebellion. The names includeSÏÏ3S VW o' «» H0~ I Urn» .« FM. W
of Commons has power to deal aitfi ’che, and among teem are lieutenant 
them, but only by bringing them to Swinford, Corp. Ctae wd Prmtes 
the bar of the house and giving them Earns, Ferguson, Hutchins, Whecter, 

to make speeches, Frazer, Hardisty and Watson of the 
90th, Winnipeg. Sir Mortimer Clark 
performed the unveiling to the pre
sent* of the members of the garrison 
and many invited guests. Col. Jas. 
Mason presided, and told of the ev- 

to Batoche battle.

Toronto, Oct. 2».-At the armories 
handsome tablet was un-

•*V £

\

■)
1

' 't.

an opportunity 
which they ardently desire to do.

The members of tbe house of Com
mons are in a sort of panic for fear 

still more hysterical 
fling bombs on the floor.

Joseph Snriw, ‘NorWiy.-Me.
Ctfafles 'Whôbten, Mulgrave, N.S.
Re. Rj .D. Armstrong, Mulgrâve,N.S. 
Pierre Landers,,sr., Pokemouche.N.B. 
-Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N-B-

served a term in Canada as quarter
master general. He has -been post 
inspector general for about a year.

some of the
women may 
It was Mrs. Despard’s organization 
which arranged tonight’s manifesta
tions, and tee bitter rivalry between

ents leading up 
Sir James Whitney and Col. Grasset

Mi nard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.also spoke.

s

We Are Leaders THANKSGIVING
EXCURSIONS

T- VIA THEFOR Prize Lieu ... ' ,

Price LieU 

Municipal By-jaws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Beal Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage AgreemenU 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures ; J 

Municipal Debentures 

AgreemenU of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Ferme 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

Mid almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.

1 CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RŸ.

Noteheada 
Letterheads 

Billheads 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment TickeU 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

v Blotters 
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

FARE
ÂKD

ONE-THIRD
For the Round Trip between all 
Stations on tlio Canadian >' ortheru 
Bail way in Canada.Printing
TICKETS ON SALE ;

Novemljer ïth to 9th, Inclueive.ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN ||ter the enormous subsidy. In his 
broken habitant dialect he emphasis- 

E | ed Ms points wite quaint stories and
■ I humorous illustrations. Fjnally he 

wound up be exclaiming, “They will
M| take your money and say to heH with 
'ml the road” amid cheers of tee house 
ml and roars from the gallery. q Jean 
4 Baptiste was an unconymmising 
J John A. Macdonald Conservative of
■ I toe old school and tee allegiance of

■ Quebec, to Laurier has always been a
■ heart break to the old man. No fata
■ I will be more sincerely missed around il I the parliament corridors.
I Among the new men from Quebec 
I on the-opposition side ex-Judge Do- A dastardly case of cruelty to 

, I tarty who carried St. Anne’s is the animals was tried on Saturday last, 
I most prominent. He is a brilliant at Frobisher before Magistrates Rid

er and an able man and will dell and Gregson. Four young
■ | add greatly to toe strength of the of that district namedjNeshitt, Hale,
I Conservative forces in partie ment. Byers and Leggatt, to want of be-
II Among the other new faces on the ter amusement, tied and plaited toll Conservative side wilt be Bruno Nao- gether the tails of two young colts 
| tel, Dr. Lortie, W. Price and P. E. and -then turned them lose <m the 
I Blondin. The NationaUst party will prairie. The defendants .pleaded guil- 
I not figure in the new house. Robit- ty and threw themselves on the mer- 
|! aille, the only member left after Bou- cy of the court. Fines wite costs ag
it rassa and Lavergne had invaded toe gregattog $270, or twounonths each 
|'provincial field, was defeated in Que- to gaol, were imposed. ® ®
I'hec county by a straight Liberal. were paid at once, tee defendants 
|| One of the biggest surprises In the thinking they got off easy pronus- 
| Ontario election was tee defeat of A. tog better conduct to the future and 
I'e Kemp in East Toronto. Mr. expressing sorrow for their coemec- 
I Kesin probably under estimated the tioo. with such an act of cruelty.—

while the Oxbow Herald.

ValiJ for Return until November 
lUh;1808. ' C
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/^XUR Job Department Is 
^ replete with the most 
up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to*our customers.

■
riah information,

or write to—

C. W.COOPSR,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt-. 

Can. Nor. Ry-, 
WINNIPEG.

1-

er.
There is a “Kyte” for any member 

who “Ames” high- 
To -crown all, te?re is a “King” 

and a “Devil-in.” *„ FRBD.J.HÜRKETT,

Agent,
BgGINA

men
REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating , 

All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

:o*

NewZ~XU R Prices for all 
^ of Printing are the very 
lowest compatible with high- 
class work and good stock.

Bicycle
<andI Gun

$
ShopTHE WEST COMPANY, Limited

REGINA JAMES REID, Proprietor
>*«etSt#eét, Aw. R. E. Mickleboreugk’e %

ROSE STREET
1404
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and the city condrn 
“Step lively !”—ea 
to “do it in less ti 
ed to cook aeparagi 

Most of
tok of the two JPr 
who quarreled over 
of oil and butter 
paragus, finally o 
sendipg word to th< 
half of the vegeti 
and half with oil. ! 
ted amicably for i 
point was settled, 
advocate of butta 
guest of the other 
fit. The host rais 
that he was dead, 
laid down the life! 
the head of the ki 
shouted to the che 
oil!' The butter-mi 
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the tips out of watei 
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, twenty minutes.
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: water, untie the. thread 
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ask-alta
nometçr
money.

« A..jn is ready for 
he “peeping" 
its face what 

By saving 
t substituting 
ty for tahance 
cing results.

=

? f Preparing dsparagus

i"ft

-alta” range 
lometer was 
for six months 

I one range Was 
Sask-alta" 

iometfer is to 
pusewife what 
impass is to the 
taptain.
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1John. Hamilton, Cellary

,td. Local Agent
1

:

anagement of the Lei-
^t|f'

ight that the spie was 
he saw the letter from 

i, in his sister’*'_hand- 
iresscd to Crabbe. An 
get these letters before 

Attorney Elias Mayer, 
presenting Crabbe, was 
ecked by Attorney Miles

;-V i m

T '

52* TPlac&lJjeEuKCfi
in the <5teomen Orto of éAo /K»w Mt-yboi<5orv* om

:e. |i tertty. Some people think fairy stories 
better for children than Bible histories, i 
do not agree with them, if one 1s wise in 
cne*e selection of Scripture stories.

C. E. W. (Providence. B. I.).

others never see the light, that your gen
tle appreciation of my difficulties, and 
my honest desire to mete out justice to 
ail, is like a poultice to an inflamed our- 
faoa. Not that I lay unreason and In
temperate reproaches to heart The In
flammation is but skin deep, yet briars 
annoy and mud is unsightly until it is 
dry enough to rub off.

JV Suggestion
\ (Contributed.)

triad the recipe for the “Mario* 
Harland Compote" sent In hi * constitu
ent. We pronounce It Very rood." But 
may X suggest that halt the quantity of 
water (or none at am be put Into the 
hake dish with the apples, as the water 
draws the flavor from the apple»?

There Is encash juice from the apples 
when they are baked." covered, to keep 
them from burning, and when It Is re
tained by the apples It brings the 
pote to' perfection.

*T*HE high rank of “Asparagus 
officinalis” awarded to this 

L child of the early spring- 
- time justifies us in making 

it the subject of a paper entirely 
given up to its nature, works and 
ways. It was in high favor in im
perial Borne. The epicurean pa
trician—when the modern master 
would say, “Be quick about it !” 
and the city conductor would growl, 
“Step lively !”—enjoined his slave 
to “do it in less time than in need
ed to cook asparagus !”

Most of us are familiar with the 
tale of the two Erench gourmands 
who quarreled over the rival merits 
of oil and butter in cooking as
paragus, finally compromising by 
sending word to the cook to prepare 
half of the vegetable with butter 
and half with oil The friends chat
ted amicably for awhile after the 
point was settled. Suddenly the 
advocate of butter, who was the 
guest of the other, fell down in a 
fit The .host raised him and 
that he was dead. Whereupon he 
laid down the liftless body, ran to 
the head of the kitchen stairs and 
shouted to the chef : “Do it all in 
oil!" The butter-man is dead!”

An American lover of the table 
avers that Asparagus officinalis “is 
an aristocrat from'tip to stalk.” AH 
of which goes to prove that the 
owner of the high-sounding title 
differs utterly from human up
starts. He is an Upstart, neverthe
less, and the fu 
from his native 
>s he.

at its best nr vnumriA
In Virginia, where our aristocrat 

of the kitchen-garden is at his best, 
he is systematically kept under the 
surface of the ground. Asparagus 
is planted in rows, .and as it peeps 
above the earth it » banked out of 
eight, the long lines of rich mould 
rising steadily to keep pace with its 

- growth. As a result, when the as
paragus is cut for the table it is

bleached from root to tip and ten
der throughout. It took me a long 
time to learn to accept the spind
ling green stalks offered in -North
ern markets as asparagus. Some
times German green-grocers and 

jaarket-women called it “grass.” 
This was said to be a perversion of 

name. Indeed, country 
spoke of it as “sparrow- 
half century ago Fred-

Kennell
x Packing EggsIrost of the last week has 

work on the land, and 
are now preparing tor

If » little flour be mixed with the salt 
used In pecking eggs, It will prevent the 
hardening of the salt about the shell», 
gift the flour.

May I come again?the stately 
iolk often 
grass.” A 
trie Conns, genial and loving hu
morist, made us laugh with him at 
the bucolic ambitions of Mr. Spar- 
rowgrase and his spouse. We quote 
him to this day. -

ire and- his uncle George 
i a hunting trip up fcdtth. 
: they will bring tome

!Q. H. p. (Holland. Mich.).
t haveBriet and to the point! The guggee- 

tlon la sensible. Salt absorba moisture 
with marvelous readiness and holds It. 
In drying, it eakee and hardens. I have 
seen eggs that were packed la salt 
bredk when the lump of salt was de
tached from them. Upon the same prin
ciple the canny housewife mixes corn
starch with the salt in the cellars pre
pared for table use.

Tee; come again and often. It you are 
always as pertinent and sententious as 
you have been today.

ie.

PI
re MIXARD’S LINIMENT

PREJUDICE AGAINST “GRASS”
I own, frankly, to a rooted preju

dice against the “grass,” which time 
and usage have not overcome. My 
heart stUl turns fondly to the plump 
and pale columnettes grown in 
Southern market-gardens. Yet I am 
told that what medicinal virtues are 
inherent in asparagus are more po
tent in the green spindles than in 
the bleached larger stalks. I am 
quite ready to believe the further 
assertion that these virtues are 
eliminated from canned asparagus 
and that the delicate straw-color of 
the closely packed stalks ia due to 
chemical agents. We all know hot 
flavorless the canned imitation is by 
comparison with the fresh vega 
table.

Like other succulent growths, as 
paragus depreciates quickly when 
drawn from the earth. If cooked 
within an hour or two after it is 
out, the twenty minutes’ boil 
mended by cook-books will send it 
to table tender and good. It has 
long been my custom to cut off half 
an inch from the lower part of as
paragus bought in the markets and 
to set the stalks upright in water 
as I do with cut flowers. It re
sponds gratefully to the treatment, 
growing crisp a fid plump in a few 
hours. A daxqP cloth should be 
thrown over it and the vessel in 
which it stands.
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dey, OH City, Ont. ’ 
nw, Norway, Me. >- 
lido ten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Armstrong, Mulgrâve,N.S. 
ders, sr., Pokemouche.N.B, 
isson, Sheffield, N.B-.

A READER (Berwyn, 111

Recipes ( Contributed )
- Crackerjack.

■ Pour over unsalted poocorn the 
lasses taffy given herewith, and cracker - 
jock far superior to the ordinary variety 
will be the result :

On# cup of New Orleans molasees; four 
cups of sugar (granulated for light taffy, 
brown for dark): butter, the sise of an 
•gg; one cup of vinegar.

Boil hard until it threads, or drops brit
tle In cold water. Remove from the stove 
and stir In as much soda as will lie 
dime.

: A Bit of Encouragement
I have always thought yours a difficult 

task, but I have more sympathy with you 
now than ever.

About three months ago I wrote asking 
I gave up looking 

for an answer long ago. I believed my 
request bad found a resting place la the 
waste basket. Nor did I wonder at this, 
for really the matter was not important

■WsFp

saw
you for two recipes.V Till r C/Oocf Lurtch^roÀ 2)/aisrqpar*f4/i fia/reo a

milk heated to acaiCIng, then thickened with' -spoonful at lemon juice, e dash o< paprika 
a roux made by «Mrring together In a pea ; and a tablespoonful of curry powder. Have 
over the Bra a great spoonful of butter with ready heated in another saucepan a eupful
a tablespoonful of flour. Cover tble eauoe of milk (adding a pinch ef soda), and stir
with very line, dry crumbs, stick bits ot It gradually Into the roux, removing It

from the Are to dp this. Sat again eh the 
cheese over all. Bake for fifteen minutes, range, stir for a tew seconds and pour
covered. In a brisk oven, then uncover and over the asparagus tips, which have been
broam lightly. -.hooked tender In «lied boiling «rater.

Curried Aaparygua. drained and arranged In a dew dish.
The l|a are used for this dish. A delightful side dish whan oold lamb

.............. la the piece da resistance

minute. It to very goad, prepared la either

on aera at seeing my letter add one of the 
desired recipes In a late Issue ot the Ex
change!

A Scallop of Asparagus (Swiss 
Style).

Leave but an Inch of the stalk below the 
tinder pert of the tips. Cook tender là 
boiling water, salted, adding a bit of but
ter at the end of ten minutes. Drain aad 
dispose a layer In a well-buttered baked uh. 
Have ready six eggs boiled hard. Rub the 
-olka to powder, 

gait aad strew thickly over the asparagua 
Sot with butter end put In the rest of the 

Poor over the top a cupful of

Chop-a-Com.
Pour hot chocolate fudge over unsalted 

J. *. (Manistee. Mich.)'
butter In it, pepper end sift Farm am Sines I bare realised that you must popped corn.actually keep track of all letters, and thatHANKSGIY1NG

EXCURSIONS
Apple Tapioca.you really do answer each In turn. I think

your patience must exceed that of Job. The 
tremendous to me; and I write 

this to encourage those who wait long for 
replies, and to bespeak fee you their sym
pathy.

Here fa the recipe I promised:

Pare, wash and core carefully tart apples. 
■ apples will not do. Arrange In a 

deep dish. nil the Interstices with a 
half-cupful of sugar; stick a bit of butter In 
each apple: squeeze half a lemon over the 
apples, then pour In gradually a cupful of 
cold water. Cover the dish and bake until 
the apples are soft.

Have ready a cupful of tapioca that has 
been soaked for four hours in enough water 
to cover It well. Drain the syrup from the 
apples upon the soaked tapioca and set 
over the Are In a double holler until It Is 
bolting hot. Four, then, upon the apples 
In the dtah; cover again and bake «lowly 
for twenty minutes.

Tou may aerva hot In the dtah, eating It 
with hard aauce. or transfer to a glass 
dish while warm, end eat ice-cold with 
sugar end cream.

rtifcer he gets away 
sotl the less worthy

or «oldMake a roux by frying 
three tablespoonfuls of 
onion is slightly colored. Strain it out, then 
return the batter to the Are and stir into 
It a heaping tablesnoonful of flour, a lea

rn sliced onion (a 
butter, until thewith pepper and

The Housemothers* Exchange

VIA THE

CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RY.

recom-
Sour Cream Chocolate Cake.

Melt two squares ot chocolate In one-half 
the yolks 
of sugar

and another half cup of sour cream. Add 
the melted chocolate, a pinch of salt, one 
large cup of flour, one teaspoonful of soda 
end one of ventila. Finally, the beaten 
white» of the three egga 

Bake In a square tin. and when cool pour 
a ballad Icing over It.

To make title last; Bell a cupful of sugar 
with one of water until It "threads.” Beat 
the white ot an egg tight and add a quarter 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar; pour the 
syrup over this slowly, and whip all light. 
When the right consistency Is gained, 
spread upon the cake. The cream ot tartar 
makes the Icing tight and thick.

C. B. 8. (River Forest. 11».
Tour patient consideration for an over

weighted editor is as soothing as It la 
unexpected. The vérieat dullard in fig
ures can
crowding lot Jgjter* per da)- Into a cor
ner that would hold but twenty at most.
I am so used Ip tart queries as to the 
reason that letters demanding replies 
within taro or three days do not appear 
under that number of weeks and why.

cup of sour cream. • Beat together 
of three eggs, one and a half cuj*

FARE
A>’D

m
O N E -T H I R D SBAD the letter In yesterday*e paper 

ipber," and your answer. 
#o entirely coincided with 
to write and tell you so, 
the answer you gave her, 

►owe who hold her views, 
not to blame because tne 

ace to learn hew to take 
but bow does ahe know 

i ft when she baa never 
ee. there are things about 
mttrety pleasant,- but so 
Dca wbrk. 1 don't like to

that while there an Juat the two of them 
they might be contented in a boarding
house, probably some time there will be one , — J , ,
more, and maybe more, «Ad surety then *“t that other women, and particularly

mothers, may ponder upon her Ideas 
and express their individual views. For 

- ; myself, I own, withéu 
-^eriei out -■Tea!" at < 

appeal: ‘ Don’t you believe in fairies?”
Nor have I ever found that my chil
dren confounded the true and the false 
In even-day life and working hours for 

, having been fed, as a dessert after lea- 
brutring myself against the stone wall eons and real tasks, with the blessed
of prejudice at fighting away the 0!d fairy tales. Jean Jacques Rousseau
vapors of frivolity: (of whose private life we wit* say-noth-
, 1 have been very jealous for the ing in a family paper) considered that
truth and the women of, this genera- the parent who tftld his child that "birds
th JL,- ? ? r f ' ,14eaU beast, talk and have dramas, etc.,
thrown down the family altars which h manner of hunMuüdnd, did hi*
£? «ES? "”•* “* — ' .«w-w “

With the return of strength and th. ^L^nVT o!
power to reason aright cornea the con- ^ V ep$y . t0 ****
fident faith that there are seventy French theorist that I one* knew By
times seven thousand In the land ”eert- “ began: t UCKX indeed, la the wèman who queer taste of girls nowadays In want-
whlch is our goodly heritage that ”1 will not ask jean Jacques «--------- 1 I own* one ot those fascinating ing to own those “old Chinee crocks.”
have not bowed their knees to the If bird* confabulate or no. I—* old ginger Jars from China that Two were at once put to use as flow-
Baal of worldiinera nor kissed him ot 111 things old sad some things new. were so popular half a century ago. er jars for the dining table. The
with their ll»s. I shake my head at Th* child who reeds and takee for true Many a aeafarjgg captain, caught third was filled with a brass tank and
but one line of your protest. X do The ,torT ot * cock and "bull . by the rich color and- gla.se of-the blue burner. After a somewhat lengthy
not think a boarding-house life In heve a meet uncomm<m *uU.” and white jars, (faked them up (or a search a blue, and white shade that
the least "aristocratic." Nor do I fi (pat now for our thoughtful con*- few cents Just tp show his women- toned In beautifully with the rich
think It is 10 rated by people who abondent'* well-written essay: kind at home what pretty wares "the colors of the base was found in a Junk
know the best side of social life. I heathen furrlner” could turn out. And shop, and a remarkably handsome
am sure that I have never felt my- M»ny children annoy their parents by ly- the wife or mother, aftec- due. wonder, lamp was given a place of honor In
self to be so lew In the Social seal* 1 bave wondered if reading fairy tales would probably utilise the rare vase to < the drawing room.

re*dnU“ WhT “ntXn't^heTa™^ ToT^h ‘.A PrOSalC 80 Tt admJred,WM th,< >»«* »“«
a pending change of residence made thls untruthful ness. Children cannot under- - of k*r sets’ for %fead. ,• one of the other lars was converted
boarding expedient. It was at the «and why they may not -~-u- up stones. little did either realise that their to the same use. As a second lucky
end of this penitential period that my too. without being called wicked and bains grandchildren oulJ value those vases And of a suitable porcelain shade did
especial "John, ” who has a mind of punished. ‘ among their greatest treasures, which not materialise, a queer hammered
his own and - fair command of nerv- For my pan. I ess no asnss in telling to buy would cost almost their weight braes shade ot Oriental design was
ous English, declared that he "would children about the cow *ho In gold. rubatituted with equally good effect,
rather live upon beqfsteak and boiled "Jumped ov* the moon. These eld Canton ginger jars, not con- ?SrniugTt 1™**
potatoes in hie own hqpte than ®tt- ft»» thé^lhh ran away with the epooa." tent with masquerading in their old lamp after the ligating apparat
down, day aftor day, to a ten-course Tt wmiM age &• flower holders, are now being put added, by buying one of the I
?,haV,,nn.tveer“0,rtt ^‘a ÏÏ ,a"d" ^ ™ ** * b“C 3?^onŒ be
I have never, yet seen * ran* man them «Asrow- up with nob.* thought* *ed A clever young bride, whose grand- so easily picked up. Indeed, a shade
who did not hold kindred opinions. make them kind to (heir fellows. father wss a mat* on a Chinese trail- could be home-made at a trifling *x-

Some fhlrv tale* frighten children I ing ship back In the forties, recently pence if a cheap wire frame Is oov-
found three of these charming blue and *»ed with one of the quaint dragon
vhrte jam, m her grandmother-» attic. papers In queer Oriental blue ton»»
Rapturously she displayed her find, to that are new te be found ••
th* old lady's vast amusement at the sitiee,

m i

•I can make room tor, not because 1 
•agree with the writer In her contention,’or the Round Trip between all 

itations on the Canadian F ortheru 
tailwey in Canada. they would want a home, 

girl’* Hgheet privilege, being queen of a 
homo so matter how email it la

1 think it la a A. D. F. (Buffalo. N. T.).
Pork Tenderloin end Apples.

1 t a blush, that I 
dear Peter Pan'sASPARAGUS RECIPES (A aloe breakfast dish.) ’

Broil the tenderloins thoroughly over a 
clear Are. Do this eloWly, turning them 
severs! times to keep In the juice* and to 
get them cooked evenly, when don*, lay 
upon a hot platter and lubrtrate with s 
mixture of butter and tomato catsup. Treat 
both Bides In this way end set the dish, 
closely covered. In a hot, open oven for Ova 
minutes.

Then lay about the pork, tart apple*, 
«diced, but not cored or pared, and fried to 
a delicate brown In butter or In the tat of 
•alt pork.

Your good letter confirm* me in the 
belief I love to cherish—namely, that 
the heart of American Womanhood Is 
still true to the "real things." With 
the discouraged prophet of Israel, 1 
may say sometimes, when weary with

ICKETS ON SALE
Novemlw-r 7tli to 9th, inclusive.

Polled Asparagus (English Style).
Cut off SB Inch (rem tbe tower port of the 

•tAltai and atxape them -from end to end 
with » sharp knife, taking off the thin outer 
•kin alone, without bruising tbe rest. All 
the stalks most be of equal length. Bind 
them Into s bunch sud set upright In s 
•eucepen of boiling water slightly salted, 
just deep enough to leave over an inch ef 
the tips out of water. l«sy dean stop* 
•bout tbe baie ef the stalks t^ prevent 
them from tipping over. Fit A close cover 
on tbe seuespen to keep in the steam, and 
after you feel that the boil hue begun, cook 
twenty minutes.

boiling water. Drain sad cover tbe hot-fall,l for Return until November 
l»h, 1905.

tom of s buttered bakedtsb with s layer, 
arranging in alternate rows of tips to the 
ends of the stalks. Have ready this 

Drawn butter, based upon a cup
get my hands all

at tbe impossibility of• it U do Just the same, 
to eetub floors and wash 
q dishes, but I think the

Nor*[Any Agent of the Çaijadia% 
them Railway will be.glad to fur- 
pish information,

or write to— 
ft C. W. COOPER, : ^

Aset. Gefi. Pass. Agt.,

Can. Nor. By., 
WINNIPEG-

ot hot milk thickened with » roux at
with a scant tableepoonful of butter: the 
yolks of two beaten light end

it. I love housework, end 
to It, end tor e girl who 
office Lor four years after 
i school coures I think I 
Md Ids* of what bouse- 
r mother was pot taught 
e girl—that Is, to make a 
«a* paver liked It, aad she 
her daughter* should be 
k clear through, had I 
a and ray Utile sister Is

two hoaptag tsbteepooofule of Perm seen
Hre.’H. A. R. (Columbus, Ohio).irague withcheeee. Cover the layer of 

this, dust lightly with cayenne, put In the 
rest of the asparagua arranged as before: 
peer the remainder of the sauce on thla 
and etft fine crumbs that her, been dried 
In th* oven on the top of nil. Bake, cov
ered. for ten minutes then brown deli
cately.

This Is a savory entree, and much liked 
by these who have eaten It In. Italy. Par
mesan cheeee must be used in the manu
factura Ne other kind will give the 
right flavor.

-
A Çinger Jar’s Transformation ,l Take up the asparagus, drain off ail tbe

water, untie tbe threads and ley tbe 
Alternately tip to base, on a hot dish. 
Cover with a good drawn butter end serve. 

it Thle might be called a "*teamed" rather 
then boiled asparagus, the distinctive feet- 

i are of the process being that the tips e.w 
•teamed and thus left plumper end leas 
sodden than If Immersed with the stalk* in 
tht boiling water. If the asparagus be with
ered and stale, cook for twenty-five minute».

FBED. J. HUBKBTT, 
Agent,

b^gina that no boarding-ho use 
for a home life. It may

as she seems
Asparagus Cap*.

With n ceke-cutter cut round* of stole 
French breed so Inch end n half thick. 
With n cutter e else smaller mark • cir
cle ta the centre of each round to the 
depth ot ns Inch Carefully take out the 
crumb defined by thle circle, leering e 
well-rounded well, with » thin layer of 
breed at the bottom. Fry these te * tight, 
even brown In suited fat. sad fill with the

ling house would fet- 
wherect I *peak. for 

manyIT:PT FOR ANY 
GUN MADE

d, Bought or Sold 

[or Gold Plating

but a ». even 
» »m*H fiat, would e»t-Bolled Asparagua (German Style).

Cal two inches from th* lower part of the 
stalks. (The thrifty German housewife 
never throws them away. They go Into the 
•tockpot. adding pleasantly to the flavor).

Scrap* off the woody akin and tie Into, 
bunches of a dome stalks each Ley at 

with bolllag 
water. Put cn a cover and cook that for 
ten mine tea; thea add an even teaepoonful 
of salt end * heap!eg teaepoonful of butter. 
Cook for Oft

from things my flanc*
what he want*, too. He 
home, bring an orphan, 

aid to our having a home 
of pleasure, t don’t see 

« thinking of deliberately 
me life and be content 
room. 1 don’t believe ebe 
after giving It e trial, 
ileaeant than the washing 
Inly chlnn and glassware, 
erring of a good man! that 
zr two. or the arranging 
e boose T Maybe I am a 
other way. but It seems 
I am through office wash 

wn home my joy will bo

i
following mixture:length In a saucepan and ce mFILLING.

Cook the tip* of a bunch of asparagus
tender to water to which you have added 
a llttl# «art and «
Crain, pepper; nUx with a rich drawn 
t utter: return te th* fire, and when It elm- 
mete stir Into It (carefully, not to break 

for a mln-
gg ate; arrange tbe hot “cepe" on * heated

platter and fill them with the mixture.
y Improve the

led "Jumped ova* the 
«H W»Ule «h. xti* ran

~ SET
make tÜem kind

of butter.minutes more: drain, lay <m
8achine Work Done buttered toast and peer over It a cupful of sdrawn butter baaed aw milk. Into white a 

beaten egg ha* been stirred and bested for
with

!
’
I

;l he tip*) « beaten ees-•*>• minute. Beneoa the while
MU and pepper. to

oprietor
deberowqb’s

-Baked Asparagua (Italian Style). Barra very hot. Toe Women and Ideas 
1 uwrt sa Mttafe at ew iwt Inter as

knew of a child who la afraid to go Into 
the garden because some one read to him
tt « mug ftrt w*g was timed late * but-

entree by sifting Farmeeaa cheeee ever the the higher I dealt of th*
%«S'Phone *04 Sraaà V~z.i
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IIIThe death ot Daniel McCusker, a 
well known farmer, just north ol the
city, took place in the hospital at I = —■ ■ ■—
Rochester, Minn., last week. The re- I — I g—g g—
mains were brought to Regina and S g II *
Interment took place Monday œomr 13—- — —•» 
ing from St. Mary’s church. The I —
Knights of Columbus, of whit* de- f “ 
ceased was a member, attended hi a 
body. _ v. Ti- . -,;1

Subscription time has come around 
again and we are sending out state
ments to our subscribers and trust 
that there will be a good "response.
It is not much for each but a large 
number of them when collected to
gether would make a goodly sum.
Last year owing to a failure of the I S 
crops the unpaid subscriptions were 3 
unusually heavy and as this was a I 
good year, the results are good en-1 
ough to expect a settlement for a| s 
little subscription account.

CocaUand General i

TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
'■■ ' "? * Ü  .f '• - - 

5 *,
si
5 Si IJ. R. Agar of BaVgonie, was in the 

city on Monday.
A. P. Humphriev of'Craik vas in 

the city yesterday.
G. H. Shaw, traffic manager, C.N.

R., spent yesterday in the city.
Mrs. E. Meadows, of Watrous, is 

in the city at present visiting friends
Born—In Regina on Sunday, Nov.

1st, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gollnick 
a daughter.

Geo. Speers of Speers, Marshall &
Boyd, leaves tonight for Toronto on 
a business visit.

E. Marshall "Young left yesterday 
for the States where he will make a 
life contract for himself.

Regina ****** ** CANADA VOTES SOLID.—There 1 —
Rugby in the c ty on Saturday The opinion am- 5
score was five to nothing. / ^ ^ ^ q( CaWkda regardiBg =

The annual harvest festival and en- political matters, but .when it comes 
terUinment of St. James Church, tQ a qUe8tioo of a newspaper to suit 
Condie, drakes place tonight. the Canadian people the vote is solid

ring^ October there were 19 for the Family Herald and Weekly 
births, 14 marriages and 10 deaths in star of Montreal. It is marvelous

what popularity that paper enjoys.
It is well deserved too, for it is be-1 3 
yond question the-best dollar’s worth I ss 
to be had. Every home in Canada j EE 
should receive that great weekly, 
when It can be had for one dollar a I SS 
year. In this section it reaches al-|Z 
most every home, and not one of j SS 

Hon. C. W. Cross and Hon. W. H. J them wouM think of letting their 3 
Cushing, members of the Alberta gov- subscription expire. The Family Her- 3 
enraient were in the city on Sun- and Weekly Star is too good to § '
dalr- I miss even a single copy.
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FURS Of QUALITY
ans ■*40^ f c5

mh5
ss
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5
5 No. 32Vol. 123

MODERATELY PRICED m- wzz 5
5

| 3

MON
IT ■On Impro

5
A short time spent in looking over our Fur Stock will prove to 
most people that our claim to the Fur Leaderships no idle boast

I AftfAQ9 Pufc See our Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats at $65.00, $75JK) and, 
LOQIC9 “ * $100 00. Note the special and exclusive style features, p 
Note the full, wide sweeping skirt--a special feature to be had in np other B 
make. All our Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats are hand-tailored, and we guarantee | 
each and every coat as to workmanship and wear.

5 1
51 3,
3
S

is1 =WM FIRE INSl)■III!Sr s.
3

r-.,u>« in the World, and
II •• weak ones ”

r f 1 ——

» FARM LANDS OIT 
HEALTH ANIIDu

Many Pretty Novelties in Mink '5SS
fur now being shown. You will find the style and quality of the best, and the 
prices as low as possible, consistent with quality.

:
rRegina if all were registered. --VS$:5
FThe Regina Excelsior Band will 

bold their first dance of the season 
in the city hall on November 11th.

A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., left last 
week for Banff and other western 
points to recuperate after his illness.

3
5 1887 South Ro.ll'i 1 i
3

3.Popular-Priced Small Furs Included in our Fur Stock is 
and 'well-assorted

range of the cheaper lines of Small Furs, such as Marmot, Sable,"Squirrel, 
*■ Thibet, Fox, etc.

Imperial Bank o'33
3» HEAD OFFICE,|■i : v> > -X

I . 18M»)3
3The Star Provision Co. have dis- 1The winter time table ol the Can- 

posed of their bakery to the Crown I dian Pacific went iBto «fleet Sun, 
Bakery who will continue the busi
ness.

5

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
D B. W1LKIK PrJ 

BOH. BOBT. JAFVBA.Y, 1

AGENTS IN OBKAT BUM 
Bank, Ltd. 11 Lombard Bin

BRANCHES IN PBOVll 

MANITOBA, SASKaTCHBW] 
JBEBBC. ONTARIO, BRITI

Barmins and general bueinj

iday, Nov. 1st. Trains 97 and No. 1 
will still run through to the copst. 

The next luncheon on the Canadian I The folloVing changes affect Regina: 
Club will be addressed by Hon. F. Eastbound, No. 2, same time 4.55k; 
W. G Haul tain. The date set is Nov. Moose Jaw-Wlnnipeg local No. 12, 
14th.

I 3
: 3

A

;> .(formally No. 4) leaves 5.53k; No. 
Ethel Conway, the editor of the 196 leaves at 17.59k; Westbound No. 

Watrous Weekly News, is visiting in « arrives at 10.25k; Moose Jaw lo
to wn and will return to Watrous in 1 cal, No. 11 (formerly No. 3), leaves 
a few days.

Tapestry Carpet
3 pieces (i50 yards) of $1.10 Tapes- a 

ry, 27 inches Wide, excellent. new s 
designs. On sale, per yard - -

XI.

Cottage Rods
100, Cottage Rods, white, 4 feet = 

long, white or brass ends and brackets. « 
Complete, special, each — |5c 1

Reversible Union Carpet
3 pieces of Union Carpet, full yard 

wide and reversible, splendid bedroom 
patterns, in rich pattertiS—the kind 
that gives good wear. Sells regularly 
at 65c yard. Our Special Price, per 
yard

credited quarterlr-*
I at 1940k; No. 1 leaves at 1.31k. Ar- 
I cola brandi trains leave and arrive 

Gordon and V. Gordon |at y* saœe leaving at 7.00k,
returned on Thursday from Owen

390c iChas. H.
REGINA Bit

». A. WKTMOBB-
The train_ . . , and arriving at 22.26k.

Sound -where they had been attending BUmbers been changed from No.
the funeral of their mother. 23 and 24 to Nos. 9 and 10.

Mrs. Boyle, wife of the manager of Moose Jaw local eastbound now ar-J 
the Bijou Theatre received word last rives in Regina in time to make con-J 
week of the death of an uncle in Mettons with the Areola branch I 
Australia leaving her a legacy of | morning train.
$250,000.

3
The

lltllllUIIIipiuinii,50c
lvh .

wMLace Curtains
100 pairs of New Lace Curtains to 

be sold at less than two-thirds of their 
regular value ; 3 or 3* yards long ; | 

finished all round with the Famous 
Patent Edge. \Vorth $2.25, $2.35 and 
$2 50. The entire lot, per pair, $|J50

The International Harvester Co. of 
The custom returns at Regina for I Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago; 111., 

October show that $22,100 was col- will locate in Saskatoon. This mom- 
lected. This is somewhat lower than 1 iug the deal was closed by which lots 
the amount collected for the same j L> 2, 3 and 4 in block 145, come into

their hands. The land is trackage 
property adjoining the C.P.R. Block 
146, fronts on 23rd street and avenue

__. . ffP , , A, and is good property.
police court room tomorrow night. L oI the international Co. Boots 
The question ol cheap power for man- 1QQ f 
ufacturing concerns will probably be I r_t 
discussed. 1

I=
Window Shades

Combination colors,- green and 5 
white or cream, full size, fixtures com- g 
plete. Worth $1.10. Special 95c

=-s.-
T1

tmonth last year.
3' 4BThe regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Trade will be held in the X.S.:
The new

31
the CfN.R. switch, the side of

It is1 being on 23rd street, 
the intention of the company to build 

The government have notified the | at once on the newly acquired land, 
contractors, the May-Sharp Construe- rThe extensive and rapidly increasing 
tion Co., that H they do not hand I business of the company in Saskat- 
the new Land Titles Building over I chew an and Alberta will lead the big 
by next Saturday, the penalty clause [corporation to build offices and ware

houses which will be commensurate 
with the trade they are doing. The 
company handles a complete tine of 
farming implements, gasoline engines 
and power farm machinery and thTir 
coming to Saskatoon is at once a 
tribute to their business sagacity and 
a prize for the dty. It is expected 
that a staff of from 25 to 50 will be 
put to work with the opening of the 
building. It is the purpose of the 
company to have their new ware
house ready for the spring business. 
—Saskatoon Phoenix.
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ToFor Men and Boys 1Heavy Wool 
SWEATERS

FOR STRENUOUS BOYS Go.i
We Oe Net Cere Mdw Strenuous They Are our

=
• I■will be enforced.

Lion Brand.Capt. Geo. H. Young has been sta
tioned in Regina as inspector of cus
toms for this province. Mr. Young 
has been an official of the customs 
department for several years being 
located et Winnipeg.

G. B. Salmond who has had charge 
of the stationery department of the 
Canada Drug & Book Co., for the 
past year has resigned his position. 
He will probably open in business for 
himself in the province.

St. Paul’s W. A. intend having a 
sale of fancy and useful articles on 
Dec. llth in the afternoon and even
ing. The Regina Comedy Company 
will give a performance. Full parti
culars will be given later.

3
I Sale3A 1 SB\ Si

Some extra good values in Men’s 
and Boys’ Sweaters are now shown

our tables. In the Jot are a ” 
great many Samples, at from one- 
quarter to one-third less than 're
gular prices.

CLOTHING
3I KNICKERS SAIig built to stand the test of time and the play 

grbtfnd. It’s cut and shaped with care ; double 
adlibs and knees on the trousers ; double elbows 
08 the sleeves ; hand-shaped collars, etc. 
That’s why “LION BRAND” lasts so long 
and gives complete satisfaction. The New 
Winter Styles are here now, and a prettier lot 
o^bqlors and patterns never graced our tables.

I on
si

3

I Canad
iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiilii.il

The s=
3

A Special All Wool Heavy Made Sweater |
for • .. .. ............. $1 00 UVH

75 c Brand
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

3
aSuits, $3.90 to $10.00HURON & ERIE LOAN CO, I

AND THB
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co.I

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and | 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour * Broadfoot. 
OHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

1Boys' 6eavy Wool Sweaters a
t FOR 

LADIES
For Boys 10 to 16 years 65 c, 5The votes cast in the recent elec

tion in Regina City totals 2219. 
There were 2284 cast in the proving 

* rial election. Bole’s majority in the 
provincial election was -244, while

2f-r 3Boys’ Wobi Sweaters with laced fronts
'at 75c, $.100

-<Overcoats, $6.75 to $10.00 a
i: *
' ’ We have selected tl 

it is possible to get
. Ladies' size foi

Promised YiSFor Boys 9 to 17 years I
r iMartin’s majority in the city was

493. Saturday Special Sale |A True ShoeCarporatioa of the City of RepinaThe Crown Provision Co. have pur
chased the grocery business of A. 
McDougall at the corner of Lome 
Street and 14th avenue. The build
ing has been remodeled and made up 
to date. A butcher shop will be run 
in connection.

J. O. Notin of Battlefotd, has been 
elected to represent the constituency 
of Athabasca in the Saskatchewan 
legislature. His opponent only re
ceived ^about a dozen votes. There 
were not many over half a hundred 
votes polled.

F. Cockshutt, of Brantford, presi
dent of the Cockshutt Plow Co. and 
E. A. Mott, western general manag- 
et;bf Winnipeg were in the city this 
WÇ& bn a visit of inspection to the 
company’s branch here of which D. 
J. Taylor is local manager.

Among the new student arrivals at 
the Federal Business College this 
week ire Miss Perkins of Mutrie, 
Sask., and Mr. Gordon Pearce of 
Condie. Misses Russell and McPher
son and Mr. Jessitt of Regina are 
also among those who begin a college 
course this week.

Miss Mary Gamble left on Monday 
to join her parents at Armstrong, B. 
C. On Saturday she was the guest 
of the members of the staff of the 
Public Works Department at the re
sidence of J. M. Smith on Smith St. 
where she wai made the recipient of 
a handsome gold chain, pearl pend
ant and g pegrl rfc|.

♦ M. G. HOWE,
tooNOTICE When yon boy ao ordinary shod you 

, have to find out by actual wear whether QqlBIDGHB 
it ia good or not. 1KJOTIOE is hereby given that a by- 

IV law for dosing or selling or lea- ILinen Towels^iNyers-off *

GOLD BOND
certain lanes in Block 252,258 and f?8 in the City of Regina, and 

those portions of Robinson Street, Rae 
Street and Batallick Strep*; bet 
Tenth Avenue and North RaUway 
Street, and the opening np Of a continu
ation of Tenth Atenue eastwards from 
RetaUack Street to Neath Railway 
Street in *0d city, according to the plan 
of the City ef Regina, will he passed by 
•the aty Council after the expiration of 

dftte of this notice. 
Any person who claims his land will 

be iejnrionely affected, and petitions to 
be heard by the Council, " Will be affor
ded an opportunity to he heard by him
self or hie agent In relation to the pro
posed byijaw.

Dated at 1 
October, 1908.

2
5

* He;SHOES
know that they are good before they 
buy because they are stamped with the 
trade mark which guarantees them. f|

*S
i *

100 dozen Linen Towels, in White Buck and Damask, g 
We have too many of these lines. Saturday next we will offer g 
the entire lot at

*
*two weeks from the They are perfect in style, fit, finish and comfort, because all “GOLD 

BOND ” Shoes are made by mechanics who are skilled shoemakers. When 
they buy “GOLD BOND” Shoes they are sure of long wear and shape-
holding shoes. All leathers.

:

3* 8
*

IOne-Third Off Regular Prices *
*

this 98th day of

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

*
SALE STARTS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK 

Not more than One Dozen to Any Customer.

■

I>

$4.50 to $6.00 . -«at«0-81

* c.•*>
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mSBÊÊmgm tWHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ... 
No. 2 Northern ... 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 .....

OATS----
c. w. ..

PRODUOB-t-
Butter ......
Eggs ......
Pvtaten

| The Regina Trading
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